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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO AUO lie. 1900

Produces an Alleged Imitation of the Writing In
the Bordereau.
WITH

LAUGHTER

Appearance In Court Decidedly
Comical Others Testify
for Dreyfus-

Kf.nnks, August 25 At the opening
of the Dreyfus trial this morning the
clerk resd a medical certillcate declar
u 1'aty
ing it Impossible for Colonel
to testify. M.
CUm to come to
Labor! asked the president of the court,
M. Jouautt, to instruct two well known
medical mea lo examine Du Clam.
Jouaust refused
ltowlund Mrong. an English newspaper man, deposed that Major Count
Ksterhazy confessed to him that he
wrote the famous bordereau.
The next witness was M. (obert, an
expert of the Hank of France, who was
the llrst man In France to have declared
In favor of Dreyfus. He reported on
examining the documents In the case
that Ksterhazy, not Dreyfus, wrote the
bordereau. The witness opened his
deposition with a personal statement,
protesting against being characterized
as a "doubtful expeirt" by the military
party.
lint," he added In tones of profound
pity, turning towards Dreyfus, "I have
uo right to complain and am silent
when Iaee before me the unfortunate
manjwlio sits there."
es

(Jobert was eirrphatio

III!
(III

Laughter echoed throughout
the NTtrmfflmttmiiimtmmmnnmmtmtmfflimmi!f
lie court room presented a
cenrt.
scene
while liertillon. whom
curious
the )re)fusHrd describe us a ' dangerous maniac," spent the three remaining
hours of the session In explaining lu
unintelligible terms his "lulallible sysof all Hummer goods
tem." proving that Dreyfus is the authare now going on at
or of the bordereau. A majority of
the public was, however, utterly unable
to comprehend liertillon s theories and
left lie court room. Meanwhile, liertillon with gestures and in a shrill,
pitched voice, continued a monologue,
producing every minute some fresh
paper covered with wonderful hierogThe Plaza, - Las Veges.
lyphics, copies of which he presented 5
E3
to the j ml ges who. with an eipres-dnof owl like wlvlom, carefully examined ;E Ho Suro to (Jot Some wf These II renins.
them.
J he clearest utterance liertillon m ifle,
during his demonstration was that the
arrived.
4 Cars Furniture
handwriting of the bordereau "obeys
the geometrical rythm of which 1 dis- fíiUiaitutttiuauuujiUtiuiJiiüüiiuiiüiiuuiUiiutiil
covered an equation In the prisoner's
blotting paper."
The witness finally announced he
would practically demonstrate the writing of the bordereau according to
his system.
Then he began copying
Colonel Jouaust rethe bordereau.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
marked a few lines would sollice. liertillon then laid before the judges his
copy. Judge, counsel, Government
Commissary Major Carrier and clerk Joshua Kaynomís
l'resldeut.
of the court clustered around in one .1. V. Zo 1. 1. A us
Vice
President.
.
group eager to see the result. Jouaust
A. II. Smith,
shrugged his shoulders.
Cashier.
Then the spectators knew that lierthem,
to
liertillon
satisfy
tillon failed
said apologetically: "1 was too badly
1

TESTIFIES

GREETED

Tear

document, charts, etc.

BERTILLON

He

$3 00

In

attributing

the bordereau to Ksterhazy. Answering the questions of the judges, Uobert
declared his conviction that the bordereau was written in a running, natural hand and said there was no tracing or other trickery.
M. Ilerttilon, the noted aathropomo-tist- ,
was called next. He entered with
an infantry sergeant and lour privates
staggering under the weight of Immense leather satchel bulging with

I GREAT

CLEARING SALES

just

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.- --Depository of Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fc

placed."
M Demangn
of counsel for the de.
fense, whispered a few words to Dreyfus, who appeared perfectly satlslied.
Col. Jou itist at 11:43 adjourned court.
The newspaper tren crowded Bround
I.aliorl, asking him for his Impressions.
Counsel said there was a certain resem-

blance to the tiordereau, adding:
"Hut that is all. liertillon only did
what dozens could do. It only proves
he is a clever forger. That Is all."
MOKK IlIOTINO

IN PAWS.

Nkw Yoiik, August 23. A dispatch
from Tana to the Evening Tost says
there was surio.is rioting today between
and frieuus of Dreyfus
in the Huo Lafayette, St. Denis, in
which twelve persons were badly hurt
The police charged upon the notéis
and made many arrests.

WAlVi:i EXAMINATION.
Train ltoblMr Appear lteTore a
United Ntiitoa C'uiiinilaHloncr.
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Atlantic

THBCTJQH 6LEEPINO CAE SERVICE TO

Hpecisl to Ta a Optic.
anil San Francisco,
Chicago, City of Mexico, Los Angeles, San Diego
Santa Fe, N. M., Auguat 23. Tom
Uo loOALVKSTON and lh principal pulula la Tasa,
Ketchum and Frank McGinnls, the two
w- HI.ACK,
M. HOrOIITUN,
r.
u. P. AT. At.,ToHik,
train robbers, waived an examination
UissiulA.isst. ElPaso.T.i.
iiilppto wllh sr
Tta Msnts K tullí tras! populareallln Una. All stork traína
before United States Commissioner
hrk
Umi Improved .imk rsr niulpiuoul. for rates, full tufuruislloB taii
Victory this morning and are held In .alaabl. fatl. lur est... .kippsn. ''i.7I'TITts,uI1,Ur,ittorkA,,n,i

Kn.

tl.OUO

bond.

s

TLIÍICITOKI AL TOI'H'N.
Thr rity marshal of AHiiiii'rin bus
been Instructed to no'ify ail propertT For rooj'lo Thnt Arc
I ,f
owners that they rmiHt liurn sil cat- Sick or "Just Don't
erpillars Infecting tin- trees on their Fool Well."
ONLY ONI rrtft A DOhl.
RitrnAv
premises.
PlrnpM. cure Htjarh, l)fpia
t4
2&'t a l"v at .Ir.i.v'-- '
Ctttvna.
lr null
t ieorge II.
pb 1 of Louisville, Ky , baiupiaa i re, aalrra Of. aosinkO Co.
i'luia. l a.
has been appointed leacher in the ludían school at s m Felipe. Mím Planche
Sapello Sirtlns.
McArthus of Newcastle, O., was rein1 his i i,io has been a very good one
stated as assistant matron of the
for potatoes In !) upper part of the
school.
vallty.
A large area of the Irrigated land
V. Í,. I'.rown and family are er joying
near ltnswell ha become so saturated
the mountain breezes lloatlng down the
with water from
that
they have to he drained befoie crops apello.
J. I. Lojan has i force of men busy
can be grown. The open drains (111 up
cutting
hav off his meadows and alr
j
expense
keep
with
and the
of
falfa tlelds.
1
ig tin ra open Is heavy.
Trout fishing on thp Sapello river and
The school teachers of Socorro county passed a series of resolutions, de- its branches is considered much better
claring, among other thing, "that we this year than for several years past.
V. II. Jameson, malinger of the Las
deplore the lack of Interest manifested
to this date by a portion of our county Vegas Telephone company, Is camped
teachers In perfecting ihetr knowledge with his family In the canon above the
of the F.nglish language, the teaching Marker homestead.
of which is by law made compulsory in
A party composed
of Mrs. Hixon,
every public school of New Mexico."
Mrs. Wean, Mioses I'earl ho. I Carrie
Henry M. Porter of Denver lias Hold Wean ami William Hansen are 'pendhis immense ranch in (iladalupe coun- ing a few da)s on the Sapello.
ty, water rights controlling
acres
Miss Atkinson, a bright young lady
of grazing land, 2.(X0 ewes and lo.irno who Is a teacher hi the School of Mints
lambs. The Platte Valiey Sheep com- at Socorro, returned to the city today
pany of Wyoming is the purchaser. from the lilake resort where Mie spent
Tim pnce paid la above fHO.lXN), as several months.
Mr. l'orter Is known to have deTheodore lainlen, the thrifty owner
clined such an olTcr a few months of one of the I'.uest small
ranches in
ago.
this vicinity, is putting in a saw mill on
Mrs. J. A. Stickles of Ulano, started his place and will put In the fad and
on an extended trip to the l'urla exposl-tto- winter months turning the big trees on
last Wednesday. She was accomhis place into building material.
panied to .Santa F by her bile band
Miss Wllluialte Porter, of the New
who will make a short visit In the Ter- Mexico
Normal University, and I'rof.
ritorial capital before reluming to his T. D. A. Cockeiell, of the New Mexico
duties at the Albemarle mill, liefore Agricultural College, both
enthusiastic
leaving the state Mrs. Stickles will students of entomology,
i.re devoting
Visit with friends and relatives at vatheir time hunting for the thousand
rious points In the east. About the and one bugs mid
inse ts to be found
first of next May Mrs. Stickles will be ill
the mountains In the vicinity of the
joined by her husband in Pane, after lilake resort.
which they will travel in (ermany and
Who M ill b tur Neil I'rralilrnt.
other countries In the eastern heinls.
Politicians are now planning for the
phere.
Silver City Enterprise: About two presidential campaign of P.KM), bill the
weeks ago Jose Tarrada, a Mexican liv- war has so oveishadowed all other mating at 1'inoa Altos, was crossing Itich ters that politics is almost unnoticed.
Gulch, about half a utile northeast of Many people are ( f the opinion that
Pinos Altos, when a shoe nuil protrud- the candid. lies will be the same as in
IMl'5, but there may lie a "dark horse''
ing in one of his shoe hurt hm. lie who
will win the race, popularity
picked up what he supposed to be a much to do with candidates. I his hasis
large pebble to hammer down the of- also true with medicine. The mist
fending nail in his shoe. When he had popular remedy today is Hosteller's
Hitters, and it baa retained
completed his cobbling, he noticed that Stomachmany
this for
yeais. Science never disthe stone was very heavy and on look- covered the eiiial
of this medicine for
ing closer discovered that a large per- stomach, llvei and kidney diseases. It
builds
up solid Heeh tissue, imparts
centage of the piece wuh (oíd He took
It to II. M. Marks' store where he sold vigor and vitality to all organs, and
makes life worth living. A bottle, will
It to the proprietor for $o. That was make a b'g change tor the better. Try
profitable job of cobbling w ith a curl-ou- t It.
cobble stone
I
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Fre and one-lif- t h on certillcate plan
Chamberlain's mile, cholera and diarrhoea remedy, V . It. oodall, druggist, from all points in New Mexico.
will refund your money it you am not
Sovereign (irand Lodge I. O. O. F.,
satislled utter using it. It is everywhere admi'.ted to be the most success- Detroit, Mich., September
lMiil.
ful remedy in use for bowel complaints Fare and
certill ate plan.
and the only one that never fails. It lv
C F Junks,
pleasant, sate and reliable.
Agent.
Jesus Carratus, who fell from a train
Charles Osgood, formerly a locomotive
at Lordsburg, had his skull fractured engineer, has returned to Lordsbuig
and died without regaining
Irom the Klondike poorer thau be went,
but wiser.
3.

one-thir- d

NEWS.

chool
second

hum's.

will open the
of September. The
As Clipped Trom tho Columns of the board ordered
that counsel be employed
Sprightly Range.
to enjoin the county treasurer from
Frank Haffner was presented by his apportioning delinquent taxes of IV.
to the general county and county school
Wife last week with 1 neTV daughter.
Judges. K. limit h, prominent citizen fund.
A Nnrrnw F.aeni
of hlizahelhtown, is enjoying mtropol
Thankful words written bv Mrs. Ada
ltan lite In liatón this week.
E. Hart, of (irolnn,
D. "Was taken
Fay Dyer, who has been a severe suf- with alad cold wnich settled on my
ferer from rheumatism, was sent to the lungs; cough set in and Dually terminated In Consumption. Four doctors
Las Vegas railway hospital yesterday.
gave me up, saying I could live but a
Arrangements are being made to short time 1 gave myself nj to my
open up the coal veins in both Dutch- Savior, determined If 1 could not stay
with my fiiend on earth, I would meet
man and Cox canons near Itlofsluirg.
my absent ones above. My husband
John Mitchell, formerly of Plossburg was advied to get Dr. King's New
Was Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
died Tuesday of typhoid fever.
buried in Fall mont cemetery this morn- and Colds. 1 gave it a triai, look In II
eight, bottles. It lias cured me, and
ing Irom the M. F. church.
thank (ioil, 1 am si ved and now a well
Married, at the residence of Laurie J. and healthy woman.'' Trial bottles free
Petten Drug Co. and
Walsh, Miss Haltie Nichols, of lUlon, at Murphey-Vi- ii
Itrowne A. Mana lares Co. lingular
to John J. Mclunis, of .'an Marcial, size
tide, und 1. (iuaranteed or price
Kev. Frank Loisdale olliciating.
refunded.
Mr. and Mrs. J. van Ilouten, accomThe Tremont ho. el building at Silver
panied by their gust, Miss llolziimn of City, which has been condemned by the
Las Vegas, lelt yesterday on a drive to city council, and which will be torn
the mountains, to be gone several days. down, has bteu bought, by John L.
Mrs. T A. Schonibuig gave a Very llurnside
daintily arratigid tea on Saturday
Am American Hallruail In I ttlti.
to twelve of her friends. The table
Moneyed men from the 1'nited States
was beautltnl'y decorated Willi sneet have secured a franchise
for building a
peas.
railroad Irom Hong Kong to Han Kow,
( hina, a distance of tieaily 7lj
nubs.
Ki gineer Thomas llourn has impiov- W rule railroads are necessary
to ana-lion- 's
ed somewhat since his return Irom Exprosperity, health la still more
Missouri, bul will go to necessary A sick man can't make
celsior
the La Junta hospital today for treat- money if there are a thousand railroads,
due of the reasons why America is so
ment.
progressive is the fact that in every
Mrs. J. J. Nhuler gave a jolly little druif store is sold Hnstetter's Stomach
dinner Monday evening to several Hitters, that celebrated to.ilc for the
Music, dancing and Hash weak, appetizer for the dyspeptic and
Irieuds.
for the nervous
It Is taken
light picture were the amusements sedative
with great success by thousands of men
during the evening.
and women who are run down, pale
Tuesday morning Constable Kd Coktr and weak. It Increases the weight, and
gain is permanent and substantial.
and Win.. I ones hadan altercation in the
F.xchaugn
the lUuk
and Coker shot
The Colorado Fuel and Iron company
Jones in the arm with a revolver. The is arranging to make an exhibition at
wound is a slight one.
the Paris exposition, ami has offered a
The little ten months old son of Mr prize of l"0 for the best plan or sugand Mrs. K. W. Parrott, who had been gestion for an exhibit.
quite III for Boine days, uied H eduesday
Fortify the body to resist, malarial
morning Irom a dose of carbolic acid germs by putting the S)steiu In perfect
acciilently administered.
order Piiioki.y Ash IIittkh' ia a
wondeitul sstem regulator. Sold by
Tuesday morning John Jelfs and Murphey-VaPetten Drug company.
H.
family, Mrs. J.
Mcl'herson and
daughter. Miss llessie Noble. Harry
The W hite Water branch of the A.,
Jells and Frank Heuniug's children T. it S. F. railway running from Whitewent to the Sugante on an outing.
water to Santa Kita. dues a daily busiMrs. J. II. Schrocder and Mrs. A. L. ness of $l.iK, which will be doubled
Ilobbsleft Friday morning for Albu- when the Hanover railroad is finished.
querque, called tlillhcr by the serious
Alouzo Moore and (ieorge Cosper,
Injuries received by their parents, Mr.
members
of l he territorial militia, and
und Mrs ThoiiiHB Alnswortli, who were
badly injured by being thrown from Homer lirooks, all of the lower (JIU
district, have Joined the Thirty-fourttheir carriage in a runaway.
regiment.
On Thuisday of last week Mi. J,
1J. Schroeder gave a most enjoyable
!
VITALITY.
LOST VIGOR
whist party. The lovely home was fraAND MANHOOD
grant with sweet peas, nasturtiums and
other Howeri. '1 he guests of honor Cures ImKitcncy, Nljrht Emissions and
t,
were Mrs. F. S, Knox and Mrs. (ieorge wasting dlbtases, all effects of
u,'ust?i or excess and indla--i
('. liryau. Mrs. Schafer won the tlrsi
AVd cretion- - A nerve tonlcuiid
prize at whist, it tt'.Iver and gold cream
ladle. The second priza was captured iV
pink plow to pale cheeks and
by Miss Heleu Crey. It was a silver bon Mu?í1rW re8orf!' t,,e ,lre oi yotitn.
bon spoon.
XV' I'v mail."( per lxx; l boxes
At the regular meeting of the lUton for lftJ.no; with a m rltteii n'iran-tv- a
to euro or refund tho money.
board of education Tuesday evening
W. M. Oliver and C. M. C. Houck were
NEHVITA MEDICAL CO.
appointed a committee to investigate Clinton A. Jackson Sil, CHICACO, ILL.
and com i lele the records of the school For sale by Muiphey-VaPetten
district and nrringe for selling the
Drug Co.. Las Vegas, N. M.
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light showers at night.

WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.

A good rain
would be highly benellcial to late crops.
Corn Is msturing
well; tiuirrlgated
fields are very poor. Many Held of
oats have headed very poorlv. First al-

U. S. Department

of Agricultura. Cllmata
and Crop Bulletin of tha Weather
Bureau, New Mexico Section.

(Hunt
r e. N. M . Au(t S. IHX)
Hot, dry and unusually windy wrath-- (
er characterized Hie week ending An-gu21. Early In tbe week tome northeastern sections had good rains, accompanied by severe hall, which caused
ome local damage, but over the territory generally littln or no rain haa fallen, and late growing crops and stock
Interests are beginning to suffer from
lark of moisture. In general, the grazing sections of the north are Insured
good fall Hiid winter feed for cattle, but
localities outside
in some
water holes are already running dry
and the grass U drying up. At least
one more good fHln would be of rust
benellt to the stock Intertsta of the Territory.
ts
Wheat, oats, barley and alfalfa
have progressed salUfactorilv, excepting that early In the week some
delay and slight loss was occasioned by
the heavy rains In parts of Colfax
county. It seems that wheat Is turning
out somewhat belter than was expected
earlier In the seajon. With few exceptions corn, beans and all garden vegetables are maturing well. In the lower
I Veos Valley the sugar beets are about
"laid by," with prospects for fair season. Melons and late fruits are ripening In northern sections turner very fa
voradle conditions. It teems that all
late fruits, with the possible exception
of plums, are tar below the usual yield.
'i be following remarks art extracted
from reporta of correspondents:
East Las VegasProf. J. Thornhlll:
Weather continued hot, dry and w Indv,
with cool ulghti. Crops are suffering
for want of rain, irrigated lands are
doing well, but on unlrrlgated lands
crops are drying up. Wheat harvest Is
alow on accoutit ot the unevennuss of
the crop. Oats are ripening fast. Where
dams are renewed and ditcl.es kept In
order there is plenty of water for irrigation purposes.
UalliiiHS Spring James E. Wblttuote:
A fair week for growing crops, but ralu
la needed. Corn wilt some during the
day. With one more good rain prairie
bay will be ready for cutting. Unlets
ralu comes cutting will begin next
week. Highest temperatuie, DO; lowest;
Oil; rain, 0 01.
Ojo Caliente Antonio Joseph: Tbe
wheat crop now being harvested Is
turning out lietter than was expected.
Corn, beans, and all vegetables seem
iiroiiilulnir. times on rarnres la falrlv
good, but needs ralu. Highest temper-- 1
ature,
lowest, ih; rum, u.so.
lied Hock Louis Champie: Very
warm throughout the week, and rain Is
needed. Most farmers are keeping up
their Irrigating. Crass on the ranges
Is good. Light showers on tbe 15tt
and 2'Hh; amount, 0.08.
Sauta Fe United States Weather
Dureau: Warm weather, with several
st

east-centr-

bar-Tes-

falfa generally cut. Wheat has a thin
stand, but Is headed out well; will be
ready to cut within a week. Apples
scarce and wormy. Highest temperature, 83; lowest, 63; rain, 0 03.
WatrouaM. C. Needhkm: Dry and
windy. Crops are making no progress.
Water on the ranges is again confined
to the permanent supply. Stock continues to put on fienh, but the range Is
drying up, and there seems to be poor
prospects for wiotet feed.
Highest
temperature, 110; lowest, 4K; no rain.
Weber K. H. Iliernbaum: Warm and
dry, with high winds and cool nights.
Water holes are dry and pastures suffering for rain, liivere very low, and
no water for Irrigation. Gardens look
well; a good yield of second alfalfa.
What fruit there Is, although healthy,
doea not seem to grow any.
It. M. 11 AKlllNOE,
Section Director.
STRUCK

Unknown

BY A TRAIN.

Native

Killed

While

Walking on the Track.
Accident Occurred Near
Tecolote Remains Brought
to Las Vegas.

The

An unknown Mexican waa struck by
the second section of freight train No.
34 at 12:30 o clock today at a place
about twelve miles south of Las Vegas
and was so badly Injured that death
ensued In less tban
of an
hour later. The body was brought to
Laa Vegas and Judge Wooater notified.
A coroner's jury was accordingly Impaneled, consisting of J. C. Schurman,
Hi Strong, It. Gallegos,
II. C. E.
Spencer, Thomas Flinn and J I).
Wright, with Judge Wooster acting as
coroner.
Tbe evidence showed lht the deceased was walking on the railroad track
near Tecolote on his way, apparently,
1 is back was
to La Vegas.
turned to
the approaching train. A short distance
south of this point, probably
quarter
of a mile, the railroad curves sharply.
Tbe engineer had whistled as customary at this place and both he and bit
fireman were busily attending to the
engine, preparatory to pulling op a
steep grade. The engineer happened to
glance out of tha cab and aaw the man
on the track. Within five seconds afterward, the engine struck him and threw
him to the left side of the track on a
bank of earth.
A stop waa quickly made and the Injured man put In the way car. He died
when the train arrived at lilackwell,
not having uttered a word after being
struck by the enelne. Ills body was
taken to the freight depot at the yards
lu this city.
three-quarte-

1

Tbe deceased was a man probahlv SO
of age, rather slender
built. He carried on his person
an Identification card Issued by the
Denver A Hio Grande railroad to laborers employed at La Veta 1'nss. This
rara whs made out In the name of
Moretio I tona and bore a date maik of
May 19. IS'.'U, on the reverse side. The
card was .numbered 6002 but did not
state from where it was Issued. Theta
was a in oh t nothing beside this to Identify the body. In his pockets werealso
found scraps of paper on which the
following names and addresses were
written : Walter li. Hounds, La Veta,
Colo, box 78; Agaplto Duran, Cimarron, X. M.. Conauedo de Colfax, Terrl-torrlfie N. M.; Loreoa Chamberlain
Gerty llrus, Salida, Colo ; Xoberto Garcia, La Ve'a, Colo.
A prescription Issued by Dr. W. II.
llaker, county physician, to I'attlson
It'oa, prescription druggists, no definite
piare being designated, was also found
in his pocket.
His sole other personal property'con-slstincents in money, a
of thirty-sitobacco pouch and a stub of a lead pencil.
Among the witnesses examined before the coroner's Jury were Edward
Sears, engineer; George Seid, fireman;
J. C. Hanley, head brakeman; J. W.
Scudder, conductor; C. C. McKeever, of
Il.sbee, Ariz., and Joe Morrow.

$3 00 a Tear
A GREAT

or 55 years

I

Bought a Handsome Home.
Yesterday the deal was consummated
whereby Dr. Mohr came Into possession
of the handsome Hathbun home, corner
of Sixth street and Columbia avenue,
facing the west corner of Montezuma
park.
Tbe deal waa made through P. C.
Hogsett, the real estate agent, and at a
price entirely satisfactory to all concerned.
Dr. Mohr came to this ;ity several
years ago for his health and so benellcial has been his stay that he determined to become a fixture and accordingly took advantage of the opportunity to become tbe possessor of this elegant piece of property, one of tbe finest
In tne city.

Iewey to Arrive Oct. 28.

Vouk, August 24 Acting
Guggeuheimer today received
the following cablegram from Admiral
Nkw

Mayor

Dewey:
"Vn.LKFKAM

iiK, August 24. Randolph Guggenhelmer, acting mayor.
Will arrive Thursday, 28tb, ao request-ed- .

DKWicif."

This will enable the reception committee to bold the naval parade on Friday and the land parade Saturday and
obviate the necessity of having a day
intervene between the two parades.
A business man on tbe west side said
this morning: "Why, eveti now, there
Is barely enough water pressure to run
the elevator iu our store." An east side
liveryman recently complained that
there lsu t enough pressure at his placa
to wash the buggies and vehicles of his
Oh, no, I. as Vegas
establishment.
don't need water works; lis some other
place.

A

COMPANY.

Muslcsl Expert Gives His Opinion 0' the
Lambardl Troupe.

Of the recent successes in Los
Angeles the musical critic of the Sunday World, the recognized musical
Journal of southern California, says the
following:
"Those people of Los Angeles who
care for grand opera have been highly
entertained during the week at the Loa
Angeles theater by a company that are
as great an aggregation of superb
voices as hss ever been heard before
or dreamed of In this city, and thoae
who have attended regularly have had
an opportunity of comparing the compositions of Gounod, Donizetti, Verdi,
Mascagnl and others. Of these, especially, Verdi's are favorites with
Americans, even with' those who love
high lyric dramatic Impersonation and
yet are unaware of the difference between a sharp and a I at Travatore
with its marvels of everlasting tuneful
cavatinas and duels; Kigoletto, with Its
highly dramatic argument and captivating concerted parts, and Krnanl,
with its bewitching melodies, give Verdi
a place in the hearts of American opera
goers and muslo lovers generally that
will ever remain fresh and warm.
There Is also much in Donizetti that
makes hliu a favorite for all time, even
If he had written only the muslo of
Lucia; Gounod will never fall from bis
great height as the composer of those
marvellous arias that could Ot no poem
but the matchless roelodramatlu creation of Goethe, while the Intermezzo
from Cavalkrla Itustlcau will lengthen the fame of Its composer Into
ages.
These musical children of Italy sing
for the very love of singing. They open
their mouths and the musical vowels

come with a fullness and roundness
that makes the heart glad and the ear
rejoice. For the greater part, the principela illustrate the best Italian method
of voice placing, and It waa certainly
refreshing to hear a complete opera
without the perpetuation of the ghoulish warblea which marred so much of
the otherwise good work of some of the
members of the Del Conté troupe last
year. As to principals, the Lambardl
is, on the whale, better than tha Del
Conte.
"Manca Harduccl, whose 'Santuzza'
was the most brilliant performance of
the role ever seen or beard here. Señoríos Harduccl is an artist of pronounced talent. She Is a soprano, whoa
Ideas of dramatic relationship are nrast
clearly applied and her 'Santuzza' was a
most telling Impersonation.
"The
Italian opera could
not be given better than has been doue
by these singers, and it is this lyrlo
work that, not having felt the tullueoce
of Wagner, are appreciated by tha cla&a
which love a aweet melody for Us own
sake."
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NAVAJOS THREATEN

TROUBLE

They Kilt a Gambler in An Arizona Town
In
Drunken drawl.
A telegram (luted
iiHr ue says:

August

21

from

A I tin

The white man's whisky is rtsponsl
short-liveuprising among the
Navajo Indians, which occurred late
yesterday afternoon and last iiight at
Navajo Springs,
small trading ata-tli- a
on the reservation about forty
milis friiin the railroad.
Tor some time the Santa Fe Pacific
railroad has given employment to a
tin in her of Navajo Indians as section
workmen Mint of course every pay day
the white man In nround with his
gambling devices and plenty of w hisky.
Saturday a gang of about twenty, tome
with their squaws, rode to Navajo
Springs. At the Springs they found
the white man with his gambling
and whisky waiting for them and
thu Indians In the afternoon became
quite drunk.
C. II. Landreth, a gambler, Induced
some of the Indians to try their luck at
his gambling table.
He ITered them
whisky at regular interv.ils and when
the game waxed warm he accused one
of Ilia Indians of trying to cheat. A
light ensued, one of the Indians striking
Landreth and knocking Mm down
When the gambler arose he had a pistol
in his baud, which he used, sending a
bullet into the leg of his Hssallant. This
started a general fusiladeof shots and
Landreth fell dead with a bullet through
his breast.
A deputy sheriff who was
near by, was sent for and he attempted
to arreet a few of the principal ringleaders, but they defied arrest and boldly asserted that they would rlean out
all the whites at the Springs if Interfered with.
Seeing that the Indians
would likely carry nut their threats a
runner was sent
to Fort
Wtugate and Capt. Fuller with a squad
of the Ninth cavalry made, a forced
march to Navajo Springs. The soldiers arrived there about midnight last
night and assisted the civil authorities
Id arresting the Indian who shot and
killed Landreth, and several of his
companions.
Several of the IudiatiB
were more or less Injured in the light
and shooting, but none seriously. Report tonight says all is quiet at the
Springs.
Commenting on the above telegram
the Denver Republican said :
The trouble Ht Navajo Springs was
not as serious as reported in the dispatch, according to the telegrams received at army headquarters.
These
dispatches cotillim the killing of the
gambler.
The first news of the trouble w is received by ien. Merriam about 10 o'clock
Sunday night. The general ordered an
ollicer from Fort Wingate lo proceed
to Navajo Springs and Investigate the
disturbance. Lieut McNameelctt Win-galat 2 a. in. yesterday, arriving at
Navajo springs at 4 o'clock.
Lieut. McNamoe rtt orted yesterday
afternoon that the Indians had been
arrested and that all was quiet. He expected to return at once to Wingate.
liln fur a
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The Farm and Home of Chicago,
calls attention to existing economic
conditions in the following manner:
Is the great army of unemployed in
the cities too slight physically for Held
work y Adveitising airencies in the
northwest are seeking men all over the
country for the barves', and cannot get
enough Or lire the city oriernploied
pailic alar atinut the kind of work they
shall do?
While American farmers
can't get help for their abundant crops,
the several jears' drouth Inpaits of
Australia Is causing men to leave that
country by the thousand.
A great many people would rather
live In a large town in sordid and
wretched poverty than to breathe frtBh
air and bn In a manner Independent in
the country. The allejcd loneliness
and monotony of the country Is blamed
for this unhealthy condition of national
life. Moral relormers most begin light
at this question, which is even now being handled by the Salvation Army In
colonizing families In the west.
A pakuamkntak v paper dealing
with the Transvaal crisis was issued In
London yesterday. It details the efforts of the Itoer government during
the past year to have the question of
the sozeiainty of !reat Itntain
to arbitration and (ireat Britain's repented refusal to discuss this
basic pi ii nt. The document adds that
Sir Alfred Milner, governor of Cape
Colony and high commissioner for
South Africa, writing to Mr. Chamberlain, secretary of state for the Colonies,
last June, said: "The way tn which the
secretary of state juggles with the convention of 1SH Is rather Irritating to a
plain man." A final dispatch from
Chamberlain, dated July I!), lV.t'.l, to
Sir Alfred Milner, concurs with the
latier's views as to the untenable
Transvaal contention, adding ttiat the
British government had no Intention to
continue to discuss the question of
suzerainty with the Transvaal.
sub-mlt-

TllK Ciueriu affair In l'.irls has been
aptly termed a farce. An Asso elated
Press telegram sent out last Sunday
carries this Imputation out. Thus it Is
said : A leg of mutton and other provisions having ticen thrown from a
house opposite and having tallen into
the street, they were seized by the police. M. (iuerin, enraged at the los of
his Sunday dinner, llung the window
open and shook his list, exclaiming: "If
a single one of my men should complain
of hunger I will blow Lerlni's (prefect
of police) head off the llrst time he passes through the streets. You policemen
who have the misfortune to serve a
band of scoundrels, ought to let thiugs
go. You can't allow us tc die of hunger. Ah, lion dieu, bur we shall resist
Send us up what our friends have
thrown us, or lire on us at once, savages."

It is likely

O'rCKJlC

s
that the west side
men will ask the county hoard to
furnish them a night policeman. Under
bus'-nes-

the present law and system the sheriff
of the county is supposed to look after
the peace and order of the community
in unincorporated towns. As there has
been so much deviltry and hilarity
going on, especially in the neighborhood of the houses of 111 fame, it Is
Koswell town trustees have decided feared that If proper steps are not
to engase a competent civil engineer to taken soon to put a stop to It, there is
make plans and estimates for a sewer- no telling to what extent It may be
age system for the tow u.

UliOWKli
Bought In Chaves

FOR SCABBY SHEEP.
A

to Dipping1
From Washington.

New Order Rc'atln

Issued

A new order has been Issued by the
department of agriculture at Washington concerning the dipping of sheep for

scat), as follows

:

l.cress, The shipment of live stock
affected w ith Hiiy contagious, Infectious
or comniunlcablediHease from one state
or lernt iry to another, or from nny
state Into the District of Columbia, or
from the district Into any state. Is prohibited by the act of congress approved
Mny 2'.. IVii, and,
Whereas, The contagious disease of
sheep known as scabies, or scab, exists
In many parts of the Tinted Sta'es.due
notice of w hich was given In the do
partnient order of June IS, S'.7 ; and,
Whereas, Some of the preparations
In which
sheep have been dipcompaped by owners and stock-yar- d
nies, with the oljert of destroying the
Contagion and making legal the shiptrade,
ment of said sheep in iuter-BtatHave proved inelllcient, and said sheep
have disseminated the contagion notwithstanding such treat ment; and,
Whereas, The damage and losses
from scabies in sheep have been In
some sections very heavy and dlsionr-aginto those engaged in the ihtep
Industry,
It Is ordered. That from and after
August IU. IH'.Ht, no stieep affected with
scabies, and no sheep which have been
in contact w ith others go affected, rhall
be allowed shipment from one state or
territory Into another, or from any state
into the District of Columbia, or from
the district into any state, unless said
sheep shall have first been dipped In a
mixture approved by this department.
The dips now approved are:
sulphur clip,
Fust The tobacco-anmade with sullicient extract of tobacco
to give a mixture containing not less
than live
of 1 per cent
of nicotine and 2 per cent of flower of
sulphur.
Second The
dip.
made with eight pounds of uuslacked
lime and twenty-fou- r
pounds of flower
of sulphur to IU) gallons of water. The
lime and sulphur should be boiled together for not less than two hours, and
all sediment allowed to subside before
the liquid is placed in the dipping vat.
The owner of the sheep Is privileged
to choose which one of the
dips shall be used for his animals. The department will Instruct
inspectors to en I orce care In dipping
sheep, but it assumes no responsibility
for loss or damage to such animals, mid
persons who wish to avoid any risks
that may be Incident to dipping at the
stock-yard- s
should see that their sheep
are free from disease before they are
shipped to market, J, II. liltliilUM,
Secretary.
1
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Tkn men arrested fur taking pait in
Sunday's demonstration tn I'aris were
condemned to undergo from a week to
two months' Imprisonment. They get
off dead easy.

The San Marcial lice looks as bright
as a new silver dollar In Us dress ot
new type. Editor Howard announces
that he will make the paper an
print. Success to the buBy liee.

County-Colone-

l

Slaughter,
cattleman lately from Texas, has concluded to locate In Chaves county, N.
M , and das accordingly bought of the
Koswell Land and Waer
unpiny the
Cunningham tiact of laud two miles
east of Koswell, consisting of OKI acres,
for the sum of initio spot cash. This
Is one of the finest farms 1:1 the country. Colonel Slaughter feeds high grade
and thoroughbred Ilerefords. Among
them, Is the most famous Sir llredwell.
Colonel Slaughter Will take possession
of his new purchase on November I,
and Intends In move from his Texas
ranches about "( lo l.Oinl head of bis
best cattle for the winter. It is his
plan to make his ranch In Chaves county a feeding ground and hold a public
sale every spring of high grade and
thoroughbred Ilerefords.
C. C.

well-to-d- o

Lost, Strayed or Stolen.
One and one-hamiles east
Vegas, on the night uf July
dark grey,
mare
ed LI V on left hip. A liberal
Is offered for her return.
lf

three-year-ol-

Jam

km

of Las
21, one
brand-

reward

IIaiivkv,

I.ilieriy, N,

2.V4t--

M.

Tilts tiling of hilarious individuals
"shouting up" the west side of town at
hUhts is becoming aicidediy monotonous. The people living there will take
to shooting, too, one of these line
nights and there will be some lively
scampering over the tialliuas river
bridge in consequence

Tiikhu are various nuisances under
Las Vegas have
groaned for years. An Impure and inadequate water supply Is now being
by the stench proceeding from
a wool scourlug plant.
To make matters worse, the tilt hy wa'.er from the
scouring plant runs through the best
part of the west side of town and is
used for irrigating and drinking purposes by people living below Las
which the people of

Vegas.
WllKN lleno, I he special ollicer of the
Colorado & Southern, visits the Carlsbad jail and greets hio friend McClnnis,
whom he so unceremoniously killed In
the first account of the light at Cimarron, no doubt there w ill be no cause for
congratulations all around, lteno will
wish that Mctiimiiu had actually been
killed, so lluil his account mip ht have
been correct and Mctjinuis, In turn
would be perfectly willing to let the
public believe thai he was no longer in

existence.
AKTKH

reading tba

trefaced lies of
French generals and then an associated press telegram dictated verbatim by (rand-niothOlis, all of these atrocities
being com muled in the name and for
the alleged honor and good of the respective nations, ouo cannot belp but
think that the world la full of
sham and false sentiment. The old-tiand honored maxim that "Truth
ia mighty and will prevail." or that
"Truth, though crushed to earth, shall
rise again," ought lo be turned to the
wall in every school house In the laud.
The best liars and the most absolute
dictators appear to be running affilrs
in their respective spheres of Inlluence.
Truth and candor are not in it.
b

Mercier, liilot and other

er
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Certifies to Carlos

Gebaldon's Account!.
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Oh, the Pain of BY WAY OF

Rheumatism!
RheuinatUm often causes the most

Strong, steady nerves
Are needed for success

HONG KONG
In-

Slstenientof the accounts ofCarlosGa terne suffering. Many have for years
bullion, collector of t lie county of San vainly sought relief from this disabling
Miguel, during the yeiii lS'.U and IV.x't disease), and in
wont off than
ever. Kheumatiem is a blood disease, Account of Recent Hostilities
with the Territory of New Mexico.
and Swift's Hciflo Is the only cure, beDKIIITH.
Sent by Associated Press
cause it is the only remedy which oan
SID? 50 raoh such deep-axatJuly 8 to license reported
diseases.
Writer.
57.50
A few rear ao 1 wee Ultra with Inliant-or- j
October y to licenses reported
.hrumetlim, which bwini so Inteoee
February (i to licenst re pored . . 1S4.87
aneblé lo wlk. I Irled
February 7 to tax roll, s3. . .Wi.lMVW Mist I wee tor turki serer,!
prominent phrnl- L
ftOOO
April 23 to licenses reported
lansandlona ttaelrtrea. ARE FEEDING THE FILIPINOS
Til'.! 37
July 30 to licenses r. purled
"
men! faithfully, tro wa
August 5 to delinquent taxes
eeireiirr. inraet,mreon.
i:m 41 87
and etc
dltlon seemed to row
J
115.1July 0 to licensee repotted
!Vv
worse, the dims inroad Hundreds Leave Manila
Dally
February 1 to tax roll, 1SW....:m :i'.mr8
4
7ntlr bodj.and
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,ron1 November to March

Everywhere. Nerves
Depend simply, solely,
Upon the blood.
Pure, rich, nourishing
Blood feeds the nerves
And makes them strong.
The great nerve tonic is
Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Because it makes
The blood rich and
Ture, giving it power
To iced the nerves.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures nervousness,
Dyspepsia, rheumatism.
Catarrh, scrofula,
And all forms of
Impure blocrd.

tried
Food. Etc.
2ll,3i'UI7
'"
Total
pelent medicines,
l I many none
re red Be.
bul
CItr'.tilTS.
a Iv l
ol a
V : lvi !s f: 9
t'p"
MJ'
friend I derided to Ire
December 18 by rerritnrt.il
8. A. S. Before allowing me to teke tt, how
my
who wee a chemlet. anaManila, August 22. The Filipino
Treasurer receipts lHSlj
$',015. 7U ever,
lysed lite
and pronounced II free of
December II by Territorial
puteen or mercury. I felt so muoh better after rebels appear to retain much mine
taking two hnttlce, thai I eontlnued the
17.8M2.31
Treasurer rec. Ip'S 1H'.
In two month I wee cured completely.
lighting spirit than might be expected
The cure wee permanent, for I heve never etnoa
February 13 by Territorial
bed a touch of Klienmatlem though nauy after their recent San Ftioai.dn exW times eipoeed to dmp end cold wee t her
Treasurer receipts
M
Ki
TirrsLL,
perience and (eueral I.awtoti'e drub
Hy communions on taxes
tTll Powelton Avenue, i'hlledrlphla.
People In Santa
blngs Id the south. After gilng up
collected on íüó.tlitf.Hl at
longer
Itheumatism.
Don't suffer
with
Santa Fe New Mexican yester
as
liniments,
anide
your
oila
and
Throw
4 percent
I 427,75
San Fernando with a feeble struggle day said:
can not reach your trouble). Don't
liy balance due. by cullee'or. . 175 f7o :w they
W. M. Rapp, of Las Vegaa, spent
experiment with doctors their potsh they entrene. d themselves at Angeles,
and mercury will add to your disabil- impressing
.t ii.ts lu;o the yesterday In this city.
í2ll,3ol.17 ity and completely destroy your digesTotal
O. A. Larrszols, a Las Vegas attorwork and thus saving hi mid mi u for
Auditor's Otllce, Territory of New tion.
ney, arrived la this city last evening.
engaged
lighting.
They
Lliuleuaul
I81W
MeUro, Santa Fe. April 2d.
Governor Otero and family returned
I, the undesigned, auditor of public
Colonel Smith's regiment and artillery
home
last evening from visit to I.aa
Mex
New
Territory
of
accounts of the
will cure perfectly and permanently. warmly for lout houis, making one of
Vegas.
ico, do hereby certify that the above It is guaranteed purely vegetable, and
the moat ktiibborit resisti'iicen u( ihr
E. II. Salazar, postmaster of Las Vestatement of the accounts of Carlos contains no potash, mercury, or other campaign, liul the Americans ate InBooka
by
mineral.
mailed
Swift
free
gas, was tbe guest yesterday of Mrs.
Gaoaldou, collector of taxes for the SpeciHa Go., Atlanta, Ua.
debted to the usual poor marksmanManderlield.
Miguel In the Territory
county of
ship of the Filipinos as well as to their
I'. II. Doll, a jeweler from Las Vegaa,
of New Mexico for the years 1HÍI5 and
own strategy for small losses.
Is spending a few days with C. K. Doll
181MI Is true and correct ms shown by the
GUIMUN TO TI1K FItO NT.
In Cavile, where it was supposed the
books and records of this olllee.
had been demoralized be- and It. J. Tail pert.
rebels
Hon. Thomas C. Fuller, of North
my
at
seal
hand and
Witness
He KiiirircM From the Olvtrurlty yond recuperation, there has assembled
an army of several thousand men, dis- Carolina, associate Judge of the court
Santa Fe, N. M ., the day and
ol UN ltarrlcade).
from of private land claims, arrived last
tributed aiii'iDg important
year In this certlhVatb above
the lake to the ba.
frooa Las Vegas where he bad
stated.
I'akih, August 22. Anticipating an After the fao Fernando engagement evening
Luis M. Uhtiz, attack from the gei d'arines occupying the rebel attempted to deter Ameri- been several weeks.
Auditor of Public Accounts, Territory an adjacent bouse, M. (iiierin, president cans from further advance northward
General Hale UctiiriiH.
e
league, and his com- by menacing railroad communications.
of tile
of New Mexico.
San Francisco, August 22. The
who are barricaded In the everal hundred of (ei.erl I'm del I
The above account whs sdmitied in panions,
men cto.-si--il
the Ido Ur .i ne be. steamer Doric arrived from Hong Kong
headquarters of the league, poured peGabaldon'e troleum lu a room near the polut from tween the A menean out post tow he id and Yokohama via Honolulu today.
evidence In
case before Referee Davis in chambers which the attack wat expected, pre- threatened llalimg. (Jiiingul nil other Among the passengers were General
with small American garrisons, Irving Hale, U. S. A., and Mrs. Hale
this ruoriilt.g, and it Is presumed that paratory to setting it on lire. The an- places
ticipated move ou the part of the olll- while during Sunday and Mondi)
the amount of Mr. Uabaldon's khortage, ee
n s.
a iti:i:7
rs, however, did not materialize. nights smaller bawls tried to "nr up
MV.ral ion,ili.
which Is estimated lu the neighborhood Streets In the neighborhood of Hue de the rallroml
of 812,000, Is the difference between the ( hatirol, In which the building occupied tween Higa. ai.ti Mulolos. He.nl.ine-ment- a The,
For Kvent finally
of American troope,
Is located, was quiet
amount turneo over to him for collec- by the
Taken
IMace.
Maalong
were
railroad
from
sent
the
strong
today
force of troops is
but a
tion on tlie one hand, and the amounts remaining
nila to san Fernando, while the forces
on guard there.
Ai'oi'STA, Me,, August W The refor which he has receipts from the audat Italluig aud (uingiu sallied out
against (eueral I'lo del l'llar's men and signation of Thomas 11. Heed as conitor, together wiih the amounts which
iHiU'linieii on u ltumpuge.
the rebela were easily driven away.
gressman from the Flrjt Maine district,
be failed to collect, on the other band.
August 22 Martial
Amstkkdam,
In brushes between the Filipinos and was received by Governor I'owers toneigh1 he amount uncollected is in the
law
days,
has been proclaimed at llilversum, Americana duilng three
the
borhood of 8103,000 Id round numbers fifteen miles from here. Troops
today Americana lost several men, and the day. The resignation Is to take effect
are occupying the town. A mob, yes- Filipino los was very heavy. Of these on September 3 and has been accepted
terday evening, indignant at the sup- operations the associated press corres- by Governor Towers.
Priests at Sonta Fe.
A religious retreat la being held at pression of a local feir, overpowered the pondent was permltid to tend only an
A number of young friends called
the San Miguel college at Santa Fe and olice and paraded the streets and des- Inadequate dtapalch, dictated verbatim
troyed property.
bv General Otis. Hundreds ot people upon Miss Lizzie Smith, last evening,
is being attended by all the priests of
The mob also
the burgomas- come Into Manila daily and return to at her borne on Seventh street. Miss
the diocese of New Mexico. The vari- ter's house, tinattacked
account of the general the rebel lines with food and other comous parochial priests of I.as Vegas and feeling of unrest the disturbances are modities. American troops have been Lizzie expects to leave in day or two
withdrawn from all that part of the on a visit to her patents In Dowolng,
vicinity left here on No. 17 yesterday regarded as serious.
country which waa half cleared or reli Mo.
afternoon for the retreat. Archbishop
els lu the expedition of Americana of
llourgarde, assisted by a Jesuit father
ÍJeuernl I hile Driilca.
MAKetfcTP.
June last. The rebels have returned to
re22.
San
has
charge
Francisco,
Aug.
of
Calif.,
l'aso,
the
from El
San Mateo, which waa abandoned for a
Cattle
(eueral
capture.
seen,
Hale,
It
recent
when
shortIte
aS keep.
after
third time
ligious event.
ly after the arrival of the steamer Doric la aliened that more than halt of the
Chicago. Aug. 22. Cattle
5.000;
laughed at the story of his criticism of howitzer ammunition used during the
market slow; lieeves
A 1 toiler Kxphxlen.
flt0tV4U; cows and heifer ttW(t
the campaign of (ieneral Otis In the tight at Angeles failed to explode.
.80; Texas steers, 63.40((! Ü0; stockers
Applkton, Wis, August 22. A l'hlllppines. Oeneral Hale said be bad
and feeders, VA.ZÓíti VI
boiler exploded in the A. II Wickert never criticised (eueral Otis and was at
shipped
Co.
Tbe
12,000;
Kecelpts.
loss to explain how reports of a conSheep
planing mill, today, killing Nathaniel
market
2.VJtz4 3U; lambs.
raiteisuii, kugineer, and Kobort l'asch, troversy between himself and General twelve car loads of wool, yesterday, to steady; sheep,
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appreciated. Mr. Thorniley came here
from Marietta, Ohio, in the spring, for
Item of Interest Gathered Around the benelH of Ills health, and is evidently taktng the very best course for this
La Vears and Vicinity.
purpose. lie ha upwards of 1Ü0 bens
FKOM MONDAY s DAILY.
and is going largely Into the chicken
business, which, as a venture, ought to
!.( Al..
Vegas people were well represented prove quite prolltable.
at the Hot Spring yesterday.
I'KKSMNA 1.8.
gang expert to leu'C
The
Rafael Homero came In from Mora
fur the east Rome time next month.
yesterday.
Fresh oysters, the llrst of the seison,
Mrs. Oyster has gone to Oklahoma
ere being received by the short-orde- r
City on a visit.
dealers.
Jack Marshall was a visitor yesterday
F.xravatlng for the new Stronsse & to Trout cprings.
Hacharach building on Railroad avenue
Hot. M. A. Otero spent yesterday in
Is progressing vigorously.
the city from the capital.
The potato famine that started .SaDr. J. M. Cunningham left on the
turday whs relieved this morning by the early train for tho north.
arrival of a car load of tubers.
Miss Watts skipped olT en route east
The student attending the normal on a visit to Miss C. Combs.
university In this city the cunning term
Maty I'ropp and Cora Schwab were
ought to organize either a baseball club
arrivals at F.I Porvenir today.
or a football team.
11. Suiter aud
family are outing on
From the frequent number of at- the light fork
Gallinas.
of
the
tempted robberies on Bridge street the
Harney Mason and family left' o Jay
pant week It Is high time that the
night watchmen and police in those for their home in Mora county.
Mrs. Hen Lewis contemplates a trip
parts were doing their duty.
r
future to Kl l'orveinr.
An unknown person furred an en- in the
Chief Justice W. J. Mill Is expected
trance through the back door of the
second-hanMore of J. K. McMahon toreturn tomorrow from Denver.
on National street, enst of the bridge,
J. It. Vaur, saw mill man from Sa
carrying oft about 0 worth of silver- pello, was iu town on business today.
ware.
Mr. Manlcy, manager fur Lantry
Sons,
spent yesterday at Trout .springs.
M
.
home
Dr.
at
arrived
of
There
the
John Carroll left yesterday morning
M. Milligan at Denver, Colo., on the
17th liiHt., a son, tipping the scales at for the Llama sheep ranch at l'uerlo
twelve pounds. Congratulations from de Luua.
Las Vegas relatives and friends are In
Mrs. J. D. McPherson of Haton, Is
order.
expected to visit Las Vegas friends in
g,
last night, of those a day or two.
The
Hoyal l'reutlce is consulting
an
who went to the mountains, was at a
slow gait, descending into a wilk on oculist on account of bis left eye, which
the part of the horses on arriving In is highly inllaiued.
town. The moonlight and calm atDeputy District Cleik Charle Shirk
mosphere made the night an Ideal one. aud family led yesterday ou an outing
The town was almost deserted yes- trip ou the Gallinas.
II. C. Kiusell, sherllf of Santa Fe
terday during part of the day, as all
went to the mountains to upend the county, came in ou the early traiu today who could conveniently go and day from the ancient.
every available livery rig In town was
A. C. Schmidt and family visited
engaged. The resorts In this vicinity Trout Springs yes.erday aud spent the
were well patronized.
summer hours there.
Mr. and Mrs. Tarkington, accomThe baile Saturday night at the Trout
Springs was largely attended and was panied by Miss Given, visited Harvey's
continued Into the wee sma'l hours of health resort )esle;day.
the morning. Dan White and lady, II.
Mr. aud Mrs. V. W. Stamp came
F. January and lady, lleto llenrlques, dowu Iroin Kl I'orveuir last evening
Frankle Manzanares and Miguel liara aud are ouce more al the Plaza hotel.
of Las Vegas were among those In atMr. Maloney and family took one ol
tendance.
Challin Al Duncan's teauia yesterday
The Williams stone quarry on the and picnicked at Harvey's carriage
opposite side of the crestón west of house.
town is receiving a good patronage
G. Lotigmoor, a prominent sheep
now, inasmuch as the building opera- grower of Anton Chico, is stopping at
tions going on in town require large the 1'laza hotel aud will remain In the
quantities of rock. Teamsters have all city some days.
the work they can handle. l!y the way,
Mrs. II. L. Vau 1'etten and baby arthe summer rains have not Improved rived yesterday from
South Kvaustun,
the road between town aud Kearney's LI., where she has been on an
extended
gap but the prospects of the county InVisit to her parents.
dulging in repairs are thought to be
Mr. and Mrs. James Clay have re
few and far between.
turned
from au overland trip to (aluThe Optio reporter visited the Chris nas Spilugs,
and other south central
Wiegand ranch, three tulles went of
New Mexico points.
town, yesterday, aud was tne guest of
Mrs. F. V. King, wife of Train DisII. A. Thoruiley, who, with Uncle
Charley Levitt, id keeping bachelor's patcher King, has returned from Los
c
hall, Uncle Charley acted as chef and Angeles, Calif., where she visited
for some time past.
set up a line dinner that was heartily
LOCAL
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At the New Optic: Ily A. Wolf, St.
Louis; F. K. Heau, Reasnnr. lows; Joe
Doherty, Juan Navarro, Juan 11. Martin, H trney Mason, Mora.
C. II. Stewart and wile are here from
Newton. Kan , and expert to make this
their future home. Mr. Stewart is suffering with throat trouble.
John S. ( lark and son Herbert and
Clarence, and MaiiBger A. II. Souter
left, this morning for the Clark & Mills
sheep ranch near Huerto de Luua.
d
Mrs. Arthur Jordan has been
to her room for a week past by
Illness but her iriends will be pleased
to learn that she is able to be around
again.
Habbl Honnhelm of this city, yesterday, visited Rabbi Greenberger of Albuquerque, at the Montezuma hotel,
where the latter Is resting up from his
con-line-

labora.
Sol Harmon, at one time member of
the school board of tins city, is here
from Vopeka oo a visit to bis daughter,
Mrs. Frank Williams, aud his two sous,
who are employed in the railroad ser-

Chicago; George L. Lockhart, t'nelilo;
O. I.ongnioor, Anton Chico; V. W.
Stamp and wife, city; Mrs. Fred H.
Houghton, Kl 1'aso.
Rev J. F Kellogg has been granted a
three weeks' leave of absence by the official board of the M. K. church and
left bright and eatly this morning for
the mountains, where he hnpri to get
rellei from a severe attack of hy fever,
from which he has bren a sulTerer for a
number of yeais. He took dinner at

Porvenir today.
At the Castañeda: L. II. Darby,
Denver; A. It. Ross, Leavenworth;
(leorgo .1. Tldgerwond, Los Angeles;
C. F. Greyson, Silver City; Mrs. N. S.
Herray, I'earcp, Ariz ; Mrs. M. L. Tay.
lor, Cambridge, Ohio; W. T. RadclitTo.
Detroit; W. II, Constable, Kl I 'aso; A.
S. Hoi.nev, St. Joseph; J, H. Johnson,
Jr., Topeka, Kan.; T. A. Spenre, White
Kl

Oaks.

The following La Vegas citizen
visile Trout Springs jesterdav : II. (J.
Coors and family, A. C. Schmidt and
wife, John Hill and family, ('. F. Potter and wife. I). Kilicott and family,
vice.
Jas. Saxton, Mr. and Mrs Helden, Miss
Kobert Turner, who has been assistHenry, John York and wife, Mrs. Chus.
ing Herman Ilfchi at lUtonin handling Tinnie, Mr. and Mrs Lorenzeii, K. L.
uichased al that
Inn stock recently
Ilainlilln, M. M. McSrhooler, Mr. and
place from Jake Block, has retnrmd to
Mm. Brash, Arnold Garllck, Young
old
hi
position
and
city
takeu
the
Crites.
agalu.
A party of young folks left here at 6
Henry Jaffa and family and Albert
o'clock yesterday morning for Harvey's
(iruiislleld and family, prominent merresort. They reached the carriage
chants of Albuquerque, are at the
house in time for break'fast and then
Montezuma hot. I, getting away from
took burros over the trail. They speut
dusty
sultry
and
Albuquerque's
the day very pWasantly at Harvey's and
weather.
returning arrived home at II o'clock at
A. !!. Smith and family, who have night.
The party consisted of the
been camping out at Harvey's carriage Misses Carmien, Carter, Rogers, Wilton
house for the past week, returned home and Laura, Kva a:id Ada Springer;
yesterday and Mr. Smith was lu Ids Messrs. Ktter, Davis, Holllngsworth
usual place today in the First National and Unsell.
bank.
Don Demetrio Perez, who is well
Miss Hessle and Celestino Homero, known here in political and social cirBister and brother of V. 1. Homero, an cles, having resided in tins city many
employe of Thk Optic, left on No. 17 years and held county and territorial
today for Santa Fe, after spending a otllces until recently, contemplates
few weeks in the city visiting relative leaving his present residence at San
and friends.
Antonio, X. M., and returning with his
Mr. F. C. Fenner and daughter, who family to this city, where he has a resihave been visiting Colonel and Mrs. dence on the west side. Mr. Hertz'
Seewald,
returns ou Wednesday to many
e
Iriends In the city would
their home in Hisbee, Ariz. Grandpa be pleased to have him return to his
Seewald will doubtless be Very lonely former home and first love.
when they leave.
A large number of residents of Las
Messrs. Pittenger and Dean spent Vegas were guests of Landlord JohnSunday at Kl I'orveuir, going tip late son at the popular Kl Porvenir resort.
Mrs. l'lttenger Among the number were the following:
Saturday afiernoon.
aud Miss Dean have been stopping there F. O Blood and family, Mrs. William
tor a week past and will remain for a Malboeuf, Mr and Mrs. C. F. Potter,
couple of weeks yet.
Beto Henriques, Hovce Hrash, Miguel
A.
jr.,
F.
A. J. Hrant a mining man stopping Haca,
Manzanares,
temporarily m Las Vegas, left Satur. James Saxton, Miss May Henry, S. II.
day afternoon ou a Hying trip to the Perry, Mrs. Phouia Uptegrove, J. .S.
Bland district.
Until recently Mr. Helden and wife, John York and famiHrant was located In Georgetown, Brit- ly, Henry Ksslngerand family, Walter
ish Guiana, but may decide to locate Hutler and family, R. A. Prentice,
Mrs. K. A. Prentice, Miss Lottie
permanently in Las Vegas.
Hayward,
Chas. Hlggius, Miss FitzA party composed of W. II. Taylor,
gerald, Dan Kilicott and family,
John Hogers, Clarence Brown and Cecil T.
J. Ryan, Miss Lola Romero,
Hays, Manuel Heurlqiies, Jame Dun11. January, Miss Opal Stewart, Mrs.
F.
can, Owen Hrown aud Will Rogers,
J. L. Harris of Galveston, Texas, Mawith two burros well loaded with
jor Clotfelter of Kansas City, Mo.,
tents aud a two weeks' supply of
James W. Purman of Washington, 1).
grub, left for the mountains today.
C, V. S. Harber, of Washington, D. C,
At the l'laza hotel: (. Hoanstone II. C. Pittenger and R. J. Dean.
and mother, Toledo, Ohio; Miss M c Reliar, Scnta Barbara, Calif.; Pablo Haca,
Ignorance lu a homely girl in sweet
Minas de la 1'intuJe; L. C Leonard, simplicity iu a pretty one.
old-tim-

bed-dlu- g,
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carry comparatively little money ovrr
night In his place of business.
It la not known that other acts of
deviltry committed on the west side
last night had any connection with the
foregoing or Dot. It was staled this
morning that some one fired a shot
through Ihe rear wu.dew if Sabino
Lilian's jewelry ktore. A. it. Cieen-lander- 't
horre and wagon were taken
from the stable, last night, and evidently driven fast and furiously, as the
horse was fout.d at Ihe stable this
morning al cov.red wlih foam and
thoroughly fagge out.
,

At a meeting of tapyers held hi the i
city of Ni.U Ke, last Frldsj eveninir, It
was derided to manfully shoulder the
heavy debt under which l he county li
flooring and endeavor to effect h compromise with tlie rreilitorg In Dm beat
manner possible, Tli taxpayers of the
county II ml that only two alternatives
are
fur I hem to do-- to enter up n a
courae of repudiation, Involving trouble
with the court, or honeat eudeafnr lo
diüchargH the obligations contracted.
The Utter Is the manly and homst
rourai and must win the respect of
-ft

welcome

Pain

SCHOOL OF MINES.
The Director In Char
Tells of Some of
Its Advantages.

r . A. Jones, director of Ihe tchool of
mines at Socorto, was In town today
and g .vel iiK Orno office a pleasant
call.
hile here Mr. Jones paid his
t' (iovrrn. r Otero and also
prospected f r future pupils for bis institution.
Mr. Junes Is rightfully enthuslaNtlc
over the openings thai await graduates
from his liiKtituilo'i.
He clud numerous Inatances where the graduates
stepped lino positions paying from ffl()0
to t2i0 per month. The school is equip
ped with one of the best laboratories in
the United States, where the various
provtsi.es of redoing and smelting
precious ores are fully exemplllled. The
aiudetiia are given oppmtuuily for
much i radical work, so they are not
larking lu thin regard on going out Into
the world.
Mr. Jones expects that students from
New York. New Jersey, Missouri. Kansas, Califoriilt and other states will en
tertlie Institution at the bi ginning of
the fall tei in on September II. lie sas
thit If regular reduelen works were
established at the school, the latter
would be ahiKSt self supporting, but
Ihe hood of trustees hesitate to lake
thla step, as toe policy of the uliool is
to keep nut of debt.
i he cüinatiu t.ttrartlous of "corro an
the finest aud Ihe mines in the vicinity
for the t IT ru
furnish a practic d
of the pupils

ence.

With the exception of
Juan
county, there Is ha.dly a county in the
territory but bal cao take warning
by tne pliRlit in which Santa Fe county
linda itself. Of course, the present law
Is intended at a safeguard against Jiat
such a contingency and strict eaforc-mei- it
will bring Hbout happy results, li
should be the aim and rule of bords of
county coininisiioners geuerally to limit
the expenses within the Incomes of the
counties and adi quale levies should be
made in order to secure tulllcient rer- Due.
It Is unfortunate but true that
Santa Fe county is a glaring Illustration of InellU'leiit financial

The Attempt

A

Was a Failure-Othof Deviltry.

SAFE.
er

Acts

The store of A. Weil on liridge street
vtas entered last night by m e ur more
and an attempt
amateur
was made to gel Into the safe. The attempt wis liUHtraled because of the
of the parlies making the
trial.
The would 1 safe lobbers craw led
under the building from the rear ot Ihe
structure and forced Ihe loose platform
of the scales In the room occupied by
Thompson's feed store. An archway
connects Mr. 1 tnmpon's place of busi
ness with that of Mr. Wiel and having
gotten Into the fetd store the safe-- I
blowers had id effect secured entrance
lo Mr. Weil's place also.
After knocking olT Ihe knob of Ihe
sale door and forcible detaching Ihe
dial, the parties gafe up the jib and
retired from the building through a
side entrance When Mr. Weil's clerk
came dowo early ibis morning he noticed the shIh door standing open and
on looking around found the safe bad
As far kS learned,
been damaged.
nothing more was disturbed by the
depredators.
Mr. Weil said this morning that
there was oi ly 20 or 25 In money Id
the sale, as It has been his policy to

Racks

t

run-iilti-

TRIED TO BLOW

Frank Long, who liven near
Lennon, Mich., naya :
t)
" I was taken with a pain in my
back, and I wns obliged to take to
my bed. The physician pronounced my case muscular rheumatism accompanied by lumbago.
" I gradually became worse,
tintil I thought death would be

When

all.

it Is worthy of comment I hut the
enormous delit now emailing Santa I'e
rounty has been contracted gradually.
Only :HIU iU of It was became of voting railroad bonds Sixty thousand
dollars was for the court house. Of
the balance of the total Indebtedness of
about SlKKt.OtX) poor collections of tiles.
K
cxMess expenditures ana general
expenses of the county are responsible In all probal'illty the piling
up of this vast sum was so Jtildual that
only those Intimately ncj'l;ilnted with
county all-ti- t j were aware of lla exist-

a
oi-rrrix-

Moví-ment-

a

m

1

ici:

release.

I was

finally

induced to try Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Tale People, and after
using five boxes, was entirely
cured.
" I am confident that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills saved my life. I
will gladly answer inquiries concerning- my sickness and wonderful cure, provided stamp be enclosed for reply.

Frank Lono."

Sworn to before me at Venice,
Mich., this 15th day of April,
G. H. Goldsmith,
1898.

Jusire 0 the 'fare.
the . Observer, 1 lushing,

From
Mich.

the

Dr. Wllllama' Pink Pill for Tule Tenpls
eoulain, in a rnmlenanl tor mi, sil the ele-

nwaaarr lo give new life and nrh-nea- e
lo the hliml and reatore unaltered
nerve. They are a unfailing apreitic for
aurta diaraee ae loromotor alalia, partial
paral raía, Sl. Yitua' lance, ei iatira, neural-irirhriunatiam, nrrvotie headache, the
after-effect- s
of the irrip, palpitation of the
heart, pale ami aallow ronipleiiniia, mi all
forma of weak oeaa either in male or fiinulc.
menta

Body

Or WllliaanV flak Pllti tor Pale Ptesle are attar
selS By the Setea er kaaSrae. kut akaeit la yack-afI ell
nteglitt. er Irect treai tke Dr.
Maeidae Caaitaai SckeaecU,. N. T., M

seats ear sea.
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WHAT YOU GET FOR YOUR WOOL

0

Will émptté Imrpmls

araMWS

sv

aaetfe

M.

It to anmehrxly who peiiitlea It out In email dill yon may erpect a
low prli-eIf ynu aend ll tona. It will be alnre.1 In our lofu wllh mllhina of
pouDla of other wma of tlia aama arale and texture. When the. nianura4turwr
a 10 Duy, no buya tu ka, ana your wow ora won uia real ai a ouu prwew

If you aend
.
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Wo

In IOixloii I,ook Like
War With the liotTtt.

I.ommin, August ID 1 he ,a'ei
kite lioiu 1'ielor a failed of
its expected effect. It is rueiely regal ded as a device to gain lime. 1'heie
i no retention of war preparations by
'Ihe 'Iransvaal goteru-uieeither side.
to move troops to
is
the border and police on Irontnr have
to
strictly proliliut airy
been ordered
cattle leaving the country, while tin
treasury of tne republic is lecelv ng
large amounts of golii beyond ordluarv
rqo tremente.
Field Marshal Lord Wolaeley,
my
oi the Itrituh
waa in consultation at the war ollnv
lieueral Neville (ieraid
itsterday wild
assistant military secretary ai
headquirlers of the staff. Tenders foi
the Immediate supply of large stores '
forage and general stores are under considera! Ion. A six monttik' supply of
compressed foraue for tO.UlU horses bis
already been sent out.

ml

fraiictiii-- e

Handle 15,000,000 lbs,
of Wool Annually,

at the low rata of B per oent
We BMke liberal advancre an canalf-nmrnttliua uatl. Vt aupply all our ahlpiera with
iihhi-Krannum lor lli
to all
We
aend
our Circular
Iwlna.
and erwlnf
ou lh woul aiiuaUa
and wool
wlioaaK for ti. It keepa you lura-nicprkiee. W rita f or It Uxlay. Ad'lrnaa,

SILBERMAN BROTHERS,
134-1X8--

Mlohiga

CHICAGO, ILL.
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Kdward Kelly I buildlns an sd litli n
to Ibe Miners' Klchanire at Albemarle.
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Your Bank Account

will itrarrelr mina the amount rM)alrf4 lo purrhAM ft tTfhk'l
or bjarunM from u. This U m
pa litem ftrtli lw
tU (Uti
hu roa bay .rum uv
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mi wrhmimmmtm jarlo
vw T o--J
W nu.ki 170 trlM of vhlrlMi aod M
aiy. o iianHWat. U' arv lh
naaMnfaafiMrer of vrhlrlc ditai bar
In lK worU mIUuM ihm cwo
IUimm wnh atBl w
Mif
lay Ikem- - wk émM
trluattvrly.
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LOCAL HAPPENIN03.

ittmi of Interest Gathered Around
Lm Vegas and Vlclnltr.
VKOM

ÍATlRtiAY'S

KAII.Y.

Uk:al
Richard Borisch yesterday received a
handsome new bicycle from ( hicago.
A d Jtible screen dimr lia lieen placed

at the entrance of the First National

tank.
Klmer Doyle, of Clare, Mich., and F.
W. Kggert, of Illinois, health seekers
have settled at Roswell.

The Santa Fe road has distributed
literal ure advertising ratt't tu tlie territorial fair al Albuquerque.
In the Qlslilct court Louis F. (arel
of Union county has brought suit In replevin against W. K. Campbell.
The Bloom Cattle company received
cable for
an immense coil of two-Inc-h
well on the Fein
their
The Wes'ern View Co. has been taking large number of photo in Lhs Ye
gas ind vli'lnlly during the past week.
A party of six or eight younf people
took a bicycle ride last night by moonlight and report hiving had a line i i tn
Lhs Vegas people are eating a car load
of water melons a week. James A. Dirk
will receive his lifih car load next Tuesday.
Wood teams are commencing to
cometo town and provident householders are busily engaged In spying
them out.
The band concert attracted
large
number of people to the Plaza pnrk last
evening, and the band was frequently
applauded.
W. II. Barber, well known as a contractor and builder, has taken charge
a manager of Mackel's place on the
we it side
Today was a sad anniversary for the
Rosenthal llros. Three years ago today their father, generally known and
highly respected, died.
Hev. J. A. Annin, who founded the
rresbvterian mis-io- n
school lu this city
ta 1870, is now located at Rolla, Mo.
where he la pintor of the I'resbytenan
church.
F.Ider Lorenzo M. Stephens, of Salt
Lake City, will reach town today, lie
will speak at the Jr. O.U. A. M. ball
Sunday night, in t':e regular services of
the church of Jesus Christ of l atter
Day Saints.
Mrs. J. Abramowsky Is miking the
very nices' home-madcaudles for
family trade. The candies are made
from pure sugar and do poisonous
coloilog la used, hence are paiticularly
desirable for children as well as grown
folks.
The famous Lomlmrdl Opera company, one of the very best companies
on the road, will appear at the Duncan
Opera house, In tins city, next week,
Augott 21 or 25. This will be a treat
anxiously awaited by all.
Andy Souter will leave Sunday for
the A. U. Milla ranch near I'uerto de
Luna, recently purchased by Chief Justice V. J.Mills a.id John S. Clark.
Mr. Souter ! an experienced stockman
and has given up his fob working for
I'ncle Sam as forest ranger and will
7(J0-fo-

e

have exclusive charge of the management of the ranch.
I'KliSONA ta.
Iloyce Brash left today for Harvey's
on h 'rseback.
Romualdo Koyhal of Wagon Mour.d
Is In tt.e city today.
Harney Miaon left today for bit cattle
rahdi near Alamogordo
J. Pandarais, a well known rancher
of Rociada, Is In the city today.
Miss Jennie Clark will leave Monday
morning for his home In Illinois.
Joe Doher'y, a well known ranchman of Mora coun'y, It In town t xlsy.
.
Mrs. O'Kcefe and Mis. McSchooler
will leave tomorrow for the Trout
Springs.
Mrs. Charlea Bobbins and family and
Mrs. Marin left today (or Trout Springs
to spend few da) a.
Carlos (abaldon. whose law suit will
be heard before a referee Monday, came
in from his home at Howe last niglit.
Mr. and Mrs. N.G Tarkingtou, Miss
Belle Henry, Miss (iiveua, Mrs. Kno
and Italph Hlggms left this morning
f r Harvey a.
Joseph Klstlcr, an old lime resident
of Mora county, is in town today, having brought to market a wagon ioil of
garden produce.
At the Plaza Hotel: Fred V. Dunkle,
Las Vegas; I'at Mason, Puerto de Luna;
K. II. 1'hompsou ami wife, Chicago ;
M. L. Kahn, Pueblo.
Mr. and Mrs. Myer Friedman left today for Harvey's resort, where they
will remain the ensuing week. Oi
course they will have a thoroughly
good time.
Charley Itosenthal returned this week
from a trip eatt, where he invested
largely In new and choice merchandise
for his llrui. He saya street lairs aie
all "the go" In the east and ceutial
west.
Mrs. Mary McCarthy, a niece of Mrs
II. I'. Smith, Is spending a tew Ua)s In
this ci'y on a pleasant v.alt. She lives
in Washington, D. C , and is eu route
home from attending the met Hug of

the National
In

I

Educational association

.on Angeles.

A. II. Cornelius, who has spent the
hist three months in Las Vegas and
Vicinity and has made numerous fi lends,
lei I last night for his home iu Indian
apolla, having been greatly beuellted ly
Ins shoit stay here.
At the New Op'ic: J. It. Klett. Las
Animas, Colo ; James Slurrock, Lamy;
J. Jarelle, Liberty; Joe Doherty, Mora;
Romualdo Ro)bal, Wagon Mound;
Homero y Lopez, Mora; Adolfo
Martinez. Wagon Mound ; Carlos (iabaldon, Howe.

Ita-fu- el

Mrs. Ituby and daughter lürdie, formerly of this place but now of San
Diego, resumed their journey e.istwaid,
after spending several das very pitas-anll- y
in the city. Mis Ituby was grrat-lsurprised and pleased at the Improvements made in Las Vegas during
the p ist seven years.
y

I'bil Doll left on No. 17 this afternoon on a three weeks' trip through
this territory and the Republic of
Ilia llrst slopping place Is
Suda Fe end his destination point
Aguas Cutientes, Mem, o
Phil w:ll
Mexico.

BTOUK QHOWEK

D

not only buy Indian goods and curios
but recuperate as well.
At the Castañeda: j. T. Llndsley,
St, Louis; L. H. spieklman, Kansas
City; Le Heinhardt, St. Louis; Mrs. K.
I'. Nelson and Miss Neliion, New York;
K. H. Hunter, Denver; S. Welnheimer,
St. Louis; H. D. Bowman, Las Cruces;
L. H. Jones, Trinidad; F. A. Joma
School of Mines, Socorro.
UAII.IIOAI).

George Wilson, for four years a resident of Carlshad, died of consumption
at the home of his father at Murdoi k,
Illinois.

Tie Pecos Valley railroad residence
was sold by W. C. RelfT f.,r
atCarlab-92,00 to Daniel II. Lucas, a cattleman.
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FnAVK J. CllFNK.Y makes oath that
As a result of the investigation held
Is he senior partner of the tirm of
at Wellington, Kan., to inquire into the he
., doing biisinns in
F. J. Ciiknkv A
Auwreck
Waynnk.
at
cause ot the
the City of Toledo. County and Male
gust 7. in which seven cars went info afoiesald, and Ihatsnid tirm will p y
the ditch and engine I'.M was thrown tliesiimof OH K IIL'XDUKIl HOLI

onto her side, several of the boys in
charge of the train were discharged.
The men who were let nut were Conductor Woodcock, Engineer Lalomle
and a couple of section foremen.
Fireman Here Hamey was award-e- d
ten credit marks tor setting the
brakes.
The F.mporla (ezette savs: Richmond compound locomotive 2427 came
In from theeaal today with
cars trailing after It. This engine Is
the property ot the Richmond locomotive works and Is out on trial. It Is a
compound, not unusually
large, but built iu a way that makes It
especially strong for its size. The train
width It handled today did not appear
to give it the least trouble. With the
d
locomotive Is an expert from the
works, who la conducting the
col and water tests.
Lamp Inspector Hobsou of Tupeka
was iu town yesterday and tound an
old townsman In I he person of Chai ley
Kllicott, foreman of the round h Ufe.
Both were lalsed in lied lord, Ktigland,
a city of about (5,01)0 inhabitants located probably sixty mihs north of
London. It has been llfieen yeaia
since Mr Kllicott was thers but Mr.
Hobsou ptid the old home a visit a
year ago and had much to tell of the
changes and improvements that have
recently been made. This was nearly
at entertaining to Mr. Kllicott as
Ihougb he had made the visit himself.
An exchange says: The"accidental"
killing ot a railroad man in Los Angeles the ntht r day levenled a eiy coin,
mnn, liut mosilv unkuoMii, state of affair.-.
Id log black listed and unable lo
gel work, he took I he name of his Iriend
Donli'P, who had enlisted and gone lo
the war and who gave him his Card lu
order lo help him carry on his drop-tloand get work. Men have to hide
away from tne name their mothers
gave tlx in In ordi r to be hllowed to
work in this Iree laud!
There tare
thousands of railroad men going under
assumed names tbat they may earn en
honest living by woik.
The "llbh pond" a. the Hotel Castañeda was cleaned nut today andan
inch of mud, which hid accumulated
Iroui the Agua Pura, was removed
Although the river water, from which
the company secure its supply, has
been running clear and pure tor several
wteks, the water in the fountain basio
refused to assume a cltau appearance.
It was obvious, therefore, that in
to gel clear Waier, Ihe mud iu the
bottom had lo be deposed of. Between
S!lM)
and 3n0 voung rlsli were louud in
the t' liutaiu basin and removed during
the cleanu.g.i ut prnc PS, which was
by A. lietuinch. the
superintended
luiidfii ape gardener.
forty-st-ve-

ten-whe- el

1'ieh-mon-

n

or-il-

LA HS for each and every case of
t'ATAIUtll that cannot be cured by the
use of 11
Catauimi I'niK.

all's

KH

J.

NK

I IIKNKV.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this lilh day ot December,
A. D. IHhfl.

j 8KAL. I

A. W. (I.KAHON,

Notary Public

Hall's Ca'arrh Cure is lakui inter,
nally and sets directly on the blond and
mucous sin taces nt the system Send
lor testimonials, free.
Frank .1 Chk.nfy & Co.,

Toledo,

Sold bv druggist", 7.1c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best,

O.

An American Railroad In China.
Moiie)el men tiom Hie C'ittid Males
have secured a franchise lor miltnng a
railroad from Hong Kong to an Kow,
China, a instance of nearly 7ttl miles
While rallroida are necessary to a nation's prosperity, health is still nioie
A sick uian cau'l make
liecessary.
money If iheie are a thousand railroads. One of I he reas 'is whyniner-ic- a
is so progressive is the f act thai, in
every ding store is sold llos'eltir'a
Stomach Hitlers, that olehraicd Ionic
lor the weak, appetizer for the djspep-tin- .
and seda'lve for the nervous. Pi
taken with great success ny ihousaiius
or men and women who me run down,
pale and weak. It increases the weight
and the gain is permanent andsubstau- tial.
1 1

Warner' ral.
1'iilillc notice Is licrvtiy given that I. the
ny virtue of a ths-rerendered In
Hie I'lslrl.t ciiurt of I he Fourth Judicial
Hislrlci nf New Mexico, slttinir within hiuI (or
the county of Mora, on the IMh day of
Muy, A. Ii. lsim, Iu a certain ciuis.- - In
I
court is'IhIIiik; mild chum- - Ih Iiik No :imi, w
II. Iuik'wlll anil KUnlM-tK. Initf- III. plul ni l lTt vs. John II. Kihi. ,
will on (he ili ihiy of Aiiu'ii-,1- .
A. I). IMm. ntthe Imnr of ti n o'clm-a.
in., at I he en st front loor of t he 'our I I louse,
In Hie I'nunly of hun Mltfiiel, otfer for i.ale
iomI
for cuih in hiiuil to tin Iiíl'Im-snuil
illn-cléi- l
lihlih-r- ,
HH
oy muhI
the followlnii h M'rlln tl hind imll real eMale.
or so much tln
iim tuny In- ulM'h'iit to
raise the amount due to thesald latnllirs for
principal himI
and costs In this casi':
All that one umll vlili-i- l nuil une sevent v kUIIi
trai-- t
iart of the followltitf
and
lirant of land and
estate known ns the
"Mora Oram." and situate In t he count lea
of Mm Mluucl mid Morn and Territory of
New
Hud iHiuiiih'd on the north hy lli
river: on the south hy the Hniello river
at Ms conllui nci. Ii h the ".Mora Klver," on
the east hy the Aifiiajcile la
ami on
the west hy the Kslailas, ( Kst llhinl. This
Is lnv
conllimml hv A't of ouiin as
approved Jul v --'I. IN', anil ent leil "An Act
to cniillnn eertuln 1'ihatc Land Cliilms In
the Territory of New Mexico," and afterwards patented to the tiranices pursuant to
law. the said (irant
known anNum-lic- r
;c! In the olllre of the Surveyor Of l
of
New Mexico. Itelnit the hi me formerly conveyed lo thenahl John II. huu. ls l hy d.e.l of
Nulls Slllhacher, dated Heplclnlicr I rt l.
Iril, and ns'onied In tile olllce of II
lerk of
the pttihalc court of the saiilcounly of Mont,
on tlie 2 lh day of
Is 0. In Hook &
of
puKe IT. ImiiiiI III. huid premises
lielnK furiher ilescrltnil as follows,
"One uii.ll vhle.l orlKinal
shan-- ,
or one
seventy-itlxl- li
part, of t he private land claim
known as the "Mora tiranl," Im Iiik Private
Land t lalm resirlisl hy l he Survi vor Oeneral
of New Mexico to t'onifri-sami hy t'onitix'ss
eoutli'iiieil as Nuiuher ;c: and U'inir fullv and
at hirtte ih si fils-.- In letters patent heretofore
made and issued hy the I nlti il Males to tliu
orlKinal uranlee and their leifal n presenta-tive- s;
the said shais- - amouutlliK to ten lliou
and acre mure or less.
I luted tliU IMlli day of Jul v, A
l
'i

OOltl Nl.lt.
fiieeial Manler.

W. fc.

o

Antidog Uieep Mark.
In
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ftW

Many

nnrn
thr candle of life at

i

Some

men who never go
into virions ilissipa- Don use up Ihnr en
ergies just a mucn
bv overwolk Of Ive
hours; and tustlv nil
women are compelled hv circumstance
to un up their vital powers hcrond
re,
It mT he in hottacwmk ; or social
win :
demands ; or the bearing anil rearing of
children : At any rate the canille of life it
too rapidly consumed.
Some people nred to have their natural
trigor constantly reinforced in the name
proportion that it in tivd up. Thee need
the fortifying help of Dr. Pierce's Cuiden
Medical Discovery. It is a powerful alterative and invignrant of the digestive function and liver; it cleanses tile hlood. and
makes freh Mood and hi althv flesh. Nervous, debilitated women should take it in
conjunction with Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription which is specially designed lor
female weakness and nervous troubles.
p
I

11

Mrs KalKe Kauthnnn of Virgil Cilv Cellar Co.,
M.. writes- " I hint aiitb rel iiiim ili.p! irrtnent
of iulernfll organs anil icinalr weakness lor one
year, liml a bearing ilown wnntiinn anl very
ihsngreenMe feeling after my sccnn.l chilil waa
lirn; I could lie on my feet only a few minnlet
until he was nta weeks olil. thrn I commenced
Dr. Pierce's Unlilen Meiticul Insinvery
taking
and ' I'avorite Prescription ' I tnok seven
s
in all. After taking the first botilr I felt
much belter. I think I am entirety cureil of all
mv troutilea. 1 can iltiall mv work ami am on my
feet all ilav, I am in much better hertlth now
than I have been In four yeara; am fleshy and
gaining strength very fast'
Hy writing to Dr. Tierce who i chief

consulting physician of the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute, of Htitl ilo, N. Y.
careful professional advice will lie obtained
free of cost and specially adapted to the
individual case. Dr. I'ierce'a great looo-Íiage Medical Adviser will be aent free
cent ; the co"t of pottage.

Chicago telegram says; The luteal
freight rale war la over wool shipments
from ('olorado and Montana to New
Kiiglantl
The rate from Denver to
54 to 91 15
JloHtoii hi. a been cut from
and the rate from Portland, Ore , to
ItoHtnn whh reduced jeateiduy by the
Northern l'ucilic road to St) cent tier
100 pound. The light has Just begun
and ratea lire certain to go lower. The
Santa V olllciiila are trj lug to liml out
how the ISuillugton took from them,
after they had aeveril of their cura
limited witn the wool, a shipment troiti
Denver to liostoti worth Slil.lKK). The
.sant IV had cut the rate from 151 to
1)1 Mild began liMilint the wool, when
suddenly in order came from the consignee that the wool muil UH shipped
vU the llurlli'Rtou.
A

1

"

Ihemn-- t hi
diga will run
away (rum thaap ao marked. We rave
Ph
ued It in nur flock for iw-- y
not a single losa from thai nonce. I wl I
stand tne moat crucial tat. t'osia a
than 10 cents a gallon to make It Material In reach of all. Korninla aent to at j
addreaa on receipt i f $1 00. I'ur. lia- a
pledged to not dispose of prnc
to otbe a
for less t linn above amount.
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If you are Doubled with dogaorao've.
tour fl ki learn horn to ntske and use
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N. Z. WOOD, A. M., M. D., President
Chicago Medica! and Surgical Inslilnle,
NO
E. Dougl
Ave . M Ichlt. Kk
ei LaSalle Avenue, Chtongo, III.
Kalalillsheil In t hleago over twenty year.
NOTICE .
Kegnlarly ehartere.l under act T llllnola
lalslatnee. t apllal (fully paid) tOO.OOO.
etci-pM.
The obtest, largest, aniait reliable and
No one
ItriiiiswIeW. of
N M . Iris a rtgbt lo m il cal
Meilleal Institute In the t . N,
slibv
right
on
branded
'rival room for Patients with faellltlee
II.
INTKltM T..
for any emergency.
M leroaeopleavl
and rrlacnptcwt
are made In
KKaNK A. Hot,
all ewae whenevee dlagnoala la doubtrul.
Write for free Hook on Keforniltlea and
I.a t'tievii. Mor I iiiily, N. M.
I'.
llntee. Club Feet, urvatnre of tbe Hplne,
Wi. f. ICI'Y. Illliige Mlllliiger.
eprlngi l'. New Mcho.
Itronehltla, Catarrh, t'aneer. Tiimora, I'lle.
Hiinge .Mest-nami t)o lion to. Mora t'o N.
1'aralrsla. Kpllepay, Kidney, lllaililer. je,
Kar, Mkln and IIIimoI Iilaeaiaea, and all
Operatlona. Iteat faelllttea. apparatua
Not kis p up
laltli ! branded ÍTT!
and remedie for the ueeeaaful treatment
euro of all Ohacnre or t hroi.le Disease.
tt 1111 nm and
Ym ahaoliitely guarantee to eure every
lilt lll
t'lttth brand-II- d
n'Hi't to mi case of Nervoua Debility and dlaeaaea re- thla brand.
suiting from abuse and lnl lacre tlone of
t attle r.V ",mrk,,C-Youth and Alenhoodi Hpermatorrhasa, Nrm.
5
Twuumlrrl.lt
I nal Weakneaa (night
loaaee and vital drain
nrlne), Intpotency. Varicocele, Hydro
la
rtliouliUT
Mrnded
or
eele, Htrleture, I'hlmiasla, ete etc. Chargea
Iteavaonable. Mo Incurable raaee
No - 0. 1."
depoalt " scheme. Failure
I la anknowa toor"
aal lO.OOO teetlmonlal letter
on file from earet patient. Many eared at
home. Conaultatlon free and eonBdeatuvl,
a
a
-. e nl I. .. -.
peraonally or by letter. Write a
i
nilKI 1.11lar..
1
Book on all Chronic and Surgical
ni nt riotrait cnin-- auri niNrg-Disease and lia t of ISO questions sent f ree
II), iiiiiyi or niKuirruijiw

H. Oldfield,

r..rli.i: j
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Ma.

County of San Miguel i
A. Mi l) maid got a flow oí 400 galTerritory of New .Mexico i
lons atadipthof 110 feet In an ertesUn
d
of the
I, l. T. Ilosklna.
well he wan drilling thirteen milea west
lunik, do anleuinlv anear lliat the
alaive atalellielit la true to the la st of my
of McMilUn
knowledge and
I. T. IIiihki.n.
hiileu'rlln-anil aworn to la fore me Hits Slst
In the District t'ourt of the Fourth Judicial
District ot the Territory of New .Mexico, day of July. A. D. IM.
V. II. J A Nt' it y, Notnry Public.
sitting with'!! ami for the County of Han
Miguel.
Corni't Attest:
IIkmiy liiiKr..
Plaint Iff.
Iiiila Aubln.
NO. alol.
vs.
F. II. .I,.M Ativ.
KllrnlH'tb Aubln, iH fendaiit. I
W. I.. CltlK'grTT,
Aubln, Is
bint, Kllaln-tThe aald def
I.Í17-I- I
Din ciora.
hereby not Hill that a ault haa las'n C4im- ....,1 ...r.iii.il her In Hie District Court for
.
the Fourth Judicial District of the Territory
to Age
of New Mexl.si. alltlng within aim tortne Don't Trust Vour Photo
DjI
Direct with the Arttat.
County of San Miguel, by anld plaintiff. Umiu
W a w I make lo
nrnne sei.ai' g ' a
Aubln. In which ault plttlnllff pray that he
Oil.iallg. i iiyns UH
from the aald de- photo a l,:m-Himay las frw and dlvoro-K
Kglirl II At II B lo "
fendant, F.ll.ala'th Aubln. and thill the lamd PABTKI, I'OHI kAIT
l
,., ...l.iliia- between the
eur anoerior aiok
li ay be troouce
..
pt
h iiMy artiatie Hiilsh, an i
dluolved; and for aiu'li other and further re
il
n
i
f aiuall plinto guaranteed.
lief In the premia.- aa ahall atflll Bieet ami your photo at once.
agnfttldv lii ispjltyi that unleaa you enter
s'.OTiCTC IINinM ?nM'" your appearance III aald ult on or
HIIMOIO U It I U II, nana,. T
D.
A.
Slid
day of
Moeilny the
Judginent by default therein will I rendered
you.
against
en i NiiiMo llumwi.
Clerk "t aald Couil.
li. in. ai in noaiill.w llilnil
di alrltigalililiillia I'urla r.si..alll4it, Willi
il a
A. A.Jonm. Attorney for Plulnllff.
I.
n.aaisry aid
Ilia t'A I f . I 11 Kt unit, Italtlmore, M.I.
j
Fast I.a Vcgn. New Mexico.
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TI'.UIUTOIUAL. TOPICS.
Delegate 1'erea dori Dot expect to go
to Washington until congrtss assembles
Id December.
She?p and ranges In liernalillo county
re la istlsfactory condition, although
the losses In lamb thia spring were
aevere.
The broad gauge tracking of the !)
ver iV Kio Grande railroad on the Alamosa division It proceeding rapidly,
and will be extended to Creerte from

Alamosa.
Is rebuilding
The town of Cham
rapidly, and brick is the material now
being used for th3 new rebuilding. T
D. llurtit will erect a large brick atore
building to rent and an extensive wool
warehouse. Work on these buildings
will commence at once.
Mrs. Klenara Dickover, aged CD, died
the other morning early In her rooms
on west Lend avenue In Albuquerque.
The lady was on her way from Los Angeles, Cal., to Deadwood, 8. I., iBHt
week to join her son, Jos. H. Dickover,
but was taken sick and stopped o(T.
Hnrlal was In Falrview cemetery.
A good deal or wool was handled at
Cbama this season, tLe amount bdug
estimated at about l.úUO.OUU pounds.
There I very little of It held back In
Rio Arriba county. Trices were satisfactory. Upon the whole, the people
of the counly of Kio Arriba have done
very well during the pact season, and
re couttnted and happy.
The Hanover railroad is now within
two miles of the Modoc mines and the
level road to the
ore is hauled over
tatlon. The ore from tho Modoc, in
addition to a fair per cent of copper,
carries 40 to 43 per cent of magnetic
iron which Is paid for at the smelter.
The owners of the Modoc group, which
comprise fourteen claims, are realizing
handsomely on their investment. From
two to three car loads of ore are being
sent daily to the Silver City smelters.
Friday's Santa Fe New Mexican says:
Two of the penitentiary convicts employed on Hal ace avenue made their
mysterious
esc.ipe this afternoon In
manlier. The prisoners' cloihea were
found under the bridge across the arroyo on upper l'alace evciiue. Superintendent II. U. Hursumof the penitentiary has taken ample tueuns to recapture the escaped convicts and dogs
have been put upon their trail. The
guards are unable to explain bow the
men made their escape but their absence was discovered very short time
tier they left. The two convicts that
escaped had only short time longer to
erve. The penitentiary authorities
believe that outside parlies assisted the
convicta in the escape and furnished
clothes for the men.

Clean
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recent visit to California
the writer was Impressed with the remarkably thorough cultivation practiced there, especially In orchards. In
California, as with us, the greatest agricultural question Is one of water management. There has been
long
drouth throughout the southern part of
the state, and the orchardlst has endeavored by thorough cultivation of
the soil, to save the
for
the trees. The Implements used are
e
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Till: DKKYFt'H CASH.
The rottenness of the alleged evidence sgainst Captain Dreyfus, charged
with tresson, I almost incredible. The
secret dossier is made up almost entirely of documents that have
accumulated since Dieyfus' depredation, five years ago, snmr of the most
important of which have been denounced as Impudent forgeries by
those to whom authorship wss Imputed.
They were biazenly and criminally
manufactured by the military cabal In
order to bolster up the plot against
Dreyfus' liberty. If the evidence
were brought to tb" attention of any
court of Justice In the world, they
would utterly fail to convict the prisoner. What the court martial will do
Is another matter entirely. In speaking
of the character of Iheevidence brought
against Dreyfus, the New York World
aptly says:
"One afir another the men who are
utterly ruined If Dreyfus is rehabilitated Mercler, Itillnt, Zurltnder,
et al. take the stand not to
present proofs but to reiterate without
assigning reasons: 'I believe that
Dreyfus wrote the bordereau. I believe
that Dreyfus conleKsed to Captain

the spike tooth and the Acme barrows.
The orchards are absolutely clean. As
one passes through the country bv train
it seems a continuous grove of fruit
weedy orchard Is bard to
trees, and
llnd. For the most part they are as
clean as good market gardener would
Cultivation la conkeep his
tinuous. The weeds are scarcely allowed to start, much lens get a foothold. The purpose of cultivation Is
not to remove weeds so much ns it Is
in the
to maintain a good
orchard.
The college orchard has beii harrowed, and planked, and worked with
the Acme almost every week since
growth twgan, but there are some
weeds In It It has not. the perfectly
clean appearance or many California
Held. Hut the thorough tillage kept
the soil in line condition even during
the long period from June 3d to July
lith, when the Kio Grande was dry and
when there was not enough lain to lay
the dust. In rainy eanons It is Bltnost
Impossible to keep the orchard clean,
but fortunately the same necessity lor
tillage does not exist In rainy as in dry
times.
I'll A It LFH A. Kf.ffkk.
New Mexico College of Agriculture,
August ISth, lSW.
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Reword for Llewellyn.

pKNVKII, Colo., August 17, IHW.
Olllce of Chief of I'olice.
QjO Keward for Arrest and Delivery.
Wanted For murder of two police
ollicers ot this city on morning of

August 13, 18'.f., Wellington C. Llewellyn, hIIms Charles (ardner, memtterof
Thirty-fourtInfantry, I'nited States
volunteers, stationed at Fort Logan.
Knlisted at Sau Carlos, Ariz., Is known
M s lived in Texas
In Globe, Ariz.
Went by name of Charles (ardner in
Indian Territory. Wore when last seen
infantry trousers, light fatigue bat, blue
army shirt May have changed clotb
Following Is his description
ing.
Thirty ytars old, height full six feet,
keen light gray eyes, hair, dark auburn,
small brown mustache, faint cat scar
right side of Dose, weight about 1'JO
pounds, front teeth decayed, talks low
and soft and will get close when talking, good horseman, may follow veteriswagger
nary surgery; walks with
gait The above reward will be paid
for arrest and delivery. Wire all InforJohn C Faiu.ky,
mation to
Chief of I'olice.
h

"As to the bordereau, the prxfs that
Dreyfus did not write it and could not
have written It are complete, Irrefutable,
destructive of honest doubt, however
vapue. They do not consist alone In
F.sterbazy's admissions that he wrote It,
for Eslerhazy is wholly untrustworthy.
They consist In such facts as that the
handwriting Is Ksterhazy's natural,
llowlng, undisguised handwriting; that
the paper on which It was written is
the peculiar paper which Esteihazy was
using in the summer of IM'l; that the
ttatements made by the writer exactly
lit EsterhBy and do not in any way
whatever lit Dreyfus.
"At to the con f est Ion to bis custodian,
Capt. Lebrun-Kenaulthese aie the admitted facts: In Lebrun-ltenauh- 's
report for Jan. 5, IV.I3. the day on
which he now Hllegea that Dreyfus con' Nothfessed, he lias only this entry:
ing to report." In the evening of that
day he talked freely to three acquaintances about Dreyfus, Mid the burden
of his conversation was Dreyfus' protestations of Innocence. A rumor got
about that Dieyfus had made admissions, and Mercier ordered Goose to see
Lehruu-Renauabout It.
"(in January 6 Uonse, Mercler and
Lebrun-Kenautalked over the confession, and Mercier says he told Lebrun-Kenauto go to the president, Casimir-I'erieand inform him. Casimir I'erier
says Lebrun Renault came to him but
said nothing about any confession, the
conversation being w holly upon another
matter. In the oftlcial instructions tent
by the war department for the guidance
of the jailers of Dreyfus (here occurs
this sentence: "Dreyfus has expressed
do regret, has made no avowal, despite
the unanswerable proofs of his treason,'
"Little was said about the confession,
aud no olliclal record or reference to it
was made anywhere until the summer
to
of 18U8, when Cavalgnac, wlthUi
settle the Dreyfus case forever, sent for
Lebrun-Kenaul- t.
that gentleman
showed In in a leaf from his notebook
ou which be ittllrmed had written on
January Blliise word which fe de
t,

of-llc-
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Tnc race of train robbers Is being
gradually diminished. Au(i they never

lt

lt

will be missed.

r,

TiiKittc Is nothing of the sorefoot
about the Filipino. He runs just as
fast In the mud as In the dime.
is reported
to have so far recovered that he can
look a cow in the face without blushing.

Alof.k

Huyan is uy all odds the biggest
man In tit y Democratic party. lioss
Cruker, In making his recent trip to
Europe, got far enough away ao as to
be able to see It.
Las Vkuas is liuproviug at rapid
rate. At the present moment upwards
of 50.000 worth of line business houses
and dwellings are going up and ajochantes of all kinds are busy as can be.

j

clared Dreyfus had laid to him:
"I am Innocent In three years they
will kuow my Innocence. The Minister
(Merrier) knows It, aud Commandant,
Du l'aty de ( lain came to see me a few
days ago In my cell and told me that
the minister knew it. The minister
knew that if 1 gave documents to tier
many they were unimportant and that
ii was to net In return more Important
documents.
"As soon as Cavaigoac copied these
leaf
words from Lebiuu-Renault'- s
l)KhTHOYKI)

THK

Cavalgnac used the alleged
conteeslon as the "clincher1' In his
speech to the deputies. In the same
speecn be d
as genuine the forged
telegrams, although he was warned by
the chief of the Intelligence liureau of
the War Department not to use them,
as they were probably falsel
Drej fus'i statement as to what he
la that his talk
said to Lebruti-ltenauwas scattered, that he protested bis Innocence again and again, that be laid:
"The minister ( Mercler) knows thai
I am Innocent
He lias sent Du 1'aiy
de t urn to me to ask me if I did not
give up some uuimpoilaiit documents
in order to obtain oi tiers in exchange.
1 replied 'No ; that 1
wished Ihe lull
light; that In fvo or three years my Innocence would be known.'
" The conspirators persist because
their only hope lit a In keeping public
sentiment divided. Hut none of them
bas as yet found any explanation of the
fact that more secret of tbe war olllce
were sold niter Dreyfus was out of the
way than were sold before the real
traitor, Henry, drew suspicion from
himself aud bis confederate, Kslher-baz- y,
by accusing Dreyfus."
LKA F.

ll

TllK catalogue ot tbe Santa Fe public schools lor the year
has
just been Issued. It is a Deat pampl let
oí tweuty-fuu- r
pages, detcnbli.g the
1S'.I-1!KJ- 0

of BuperiuteDceut, pilucipals,
dum
teachers and pupils. The course of
study gotten out under thexurpicea of
the New Mexico Educational Association has been adopted with few mould-cationThe high school will have a
lour years' course. The liuances of the
chool have been well lookea alter and
the school will open the fust Monday I is
September with brighter prospects thau
ever before. 1)1 l'rof. J. A. Wood, the
superintendent, the following clipping
Is taken :
"l'rof. J. A. Wood brings to bis work
an enviable record as a public school
man. He Is a classical graduate of the
college at Franklin, Iud , taking the
degree A. It. In I S77 and the masters'
degree or A. M. in 18X0 Iu 18H5 be
passed a three days' examination and
secured a "Life Certillcate" fioin the
Stale Hoard of Indiana. He superintended the public schools of S.rtem,
lod, eight ye. rs, graduating lilly-sipupils. From there he went to
Kan., wlieie he wm professor of
mathematics seven yean. From Ueie
he went to East Las Vegas, N. M.,
where be superintended the city schools
for live years, graduating foity pupils.
He is an active member of the Nalloi
Educational Association and also of
the New Mexico Educational Association. He served the latter association
as president and
aud
acted on all tbe leading Committees of
the association. He has taught in all
grades from the Out primary to the
senior clan In college.''
s.
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Jouaust's Bad Break.

GABALDON'S

General Fabre, a former fourth
u
general of the staff, was the lirst
witness today. He said Dreyfus, while
In the bureso, whs regarded hs untrustworthy and Insincere in his pretensions
and was equally disliked by comrades
arid
superiors, lie was, F:ibr ridded,
Suit Against the Bondsmen Is constHiilly
endeavoring by all sorts of
Now Being Heard
means to learn the secrets of the plan
of
construction of the Kxntern rnilway
Here.
system and In Ma anxiety to secure information neglected his duties
His ollii'lal duties, the witness also
said, placed In Dreyfua power to disSHORTAGE IS ABOUT $12,000 close the doenmen'a referred to In the
bordereau. The ulii.m cotil t emphatically deny ail that Dreyfus has said on

SHORTAGE

this subject.

Colonel D'Abovllle,

a former deputy

Proving It Will te a Tedious chief of the fourth bureau and a former
chief detective of the department of
Process. Lasting About
Cochefort, who was present when Dreyfus underwent the dictation test In
Thirty Days.
I'aty de Clam's olllce, was the next

ness.

The tult sgainst the bnndsm n nl
Collector Carlos (iahaldon was
commenced this morning before Special
Commissioner Davis, appointed by
Chief Justice Mills for. the purpose.
Tli bondsmen ami Mr. (lahaldnn were
represente. I by Judge Long and Captain
Fort and the territory by District Attorney Spiess, assisted by Captain Held
on bohalr of the Fast Las Vegas schooi
board. Some delay was expeiieuced
this morning and the session of court
did not begin until about 11 o'.lock,
Mt noon for lunch.
The alter-noosession lasted from 2 lo 6:30

o

o'clock.

The first witness Introduced whs
Frank Hoy, an expert who was hlied
by the county commissioner to Investigate the bonks of the collector. Mr.
Hoy brought the cash book covering
the business of the collector's ofllce for
a term of two years, commencing In
January, 18'.i5. During that time Mr.
(iabaldun employed two di pti ties In the
persons of Cleofas Homero and Tranquilino Labadie.
During the afternoon session Charley
Shirk, deputy county clerk, was called
to the witness stand lo prove that the
original bond given by (íabaldon whs
duly recorded la the countv records.
The fact is not generally known that
the original bond has been lost w hen
or how, nobody seems to know. The
law provides that In such cases the record may he introduced hs proof of
the bond Itself.
Gabaldon's shortage Is supposed to
reach about 812,000 arid lo proving It,
Hem after Item must be taken from
the books of the otllce. It can be seen
that the process will be a very tedious
one and the proceedings will be long
drawn out, probably lasting upwards of
thirty days.
Cabaldon's bond whs signed by about
sixty residents o( San Miguel county,
many of whom have died, become bankrupt or otherwise relieved from liability There are enough good signatures
on the original bond, it Is said, to make
Vjfood the shortage.
Santa Fe New Alei'cao: Solomon
Spiegelberger, the well known San
Francisco street merchant, will leave
this evening for Lns Vegas where he
will tomorrow name bis little great
grandson, who was recently born to Mr
and Mrs. liacharach.

wit-

M. (iribelin, principal archivist of the
headquarters stalT followed. líeles-tille- d
with great Volubility and expressed hii opinion that when Dreyfus
was arrested in 1V.I4 he w.is enacting
the role by systematically denying all
chHrges against him, even the most
obvious and least Important things and
declaring himself Ignorant of matters
which should have been known by
every olllcer In the general staff.
The witness said he was cognizant of
Dreyfus' relations with loose women.
M. (iribelin recapitulated the discovery
of the leakage at military headquarters,
the arrival of the bordereau, etc., and
dwelt on the system of espionage conducted under cover of diplomatic Immunity by agents A, II. aud C.
A member of the court martial referred to M. (iribelln's statcmewsconcern-In- g
the use that Col l'icquart msde of
secret service funds and the witness
admitted the truth of l'lcquart's evidence that surveillance of Kiterhazy
cost but little.
He was questioned as lo the alleged
Indiscretion of Colonel l'icqiiart in
showing Maltre Leblers the secret dossier. The witness admitted that when
he saw M. Lehlcs In I'icqiiart'a ofllre
in the autumn of IShit while In the
secret dossier carrier pigeon service,
lying on I'icqiiart'a table. They had
not been removed from the envelopes.
When Uestloned concerning the
' document (iribelin
admitted
be still wondered bow it came Into
Ksterhszy's hands and could not understand why Ksterhszy was not arrested
whin he brought the document to the
ministry of war.
Replying to M. Demange M. (iribelin
admitted having mixed up I'aty de
Clam's aud Henry's intrigues In tavor
of hsterhazy. The admission created
a sensatiou It was by order of Colonel
henry, witness added, that be(tinbclin)
put ou speclHCles nnd went to Hue de
lloul to hand F.sterhazy a letter, to
which latter was to reply ' yes" or "no".
I', was also Henry who ordered the witness lo accompany I'aty de Clam to
Mount Sonría park at the lime I'aty de
Clam masqueraded undent falsa beard.
Colonel l.auth followed.
He traversed the ground covered by his evidence before the court of cassation in
renard to the circumstances under
which Urtiiry communicated the borMajor Lauth protested at
dereau.
l'lcquart's allegations against him In
the course of the travernier inquiry,
when l'icquart represented Lauth as
the instigator and perhaps also the
of the Henry forgery.
writer
-- 1
declare," said Lauth, ' that if by
inspiration or writing it I had share in
any way whatever in the perpetration
of the Henry forgery. I should have
avowed it on the day Henry committed
suicide. Iam Uut even uow afraid of
t
the razor nor rope of le Mercicr
uor even of broken glass omelette."
After controverting further statements of l'icquart, Major Lauth In con
"nb-erate-

aHOWJESli
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clusion declared that Henrv, who knew
nobody ou the newspapers, held quite
alHf from the press campaign oigan-ir- .
'l In response to the acllou taküi by
the friends of Dreyfus.
After a short adjournment, the court
reassembled and the judges questioned
Mxjor Lautb, T hey asked his opinion
of ihe Schneider letier of Novemoer lo,
lv,7. Witness replied It was authentic
and emanated from the agent 1'ierre.
Captain JilOrke followed.
He sal. I
he was a probationer simultaneously
with Dreyfus but In another department of the war olllce.
He saw the
prisoner a great deal and held conversations, in which, he alleged, Dreyfus
spoke of great sumi he had lost In
gambing wild Intercourse with .Mse
women.
Dreyfus also boasted of large
means and spoke with gieat relish of a
comfortable house and travels.
I he
witness continuing said Dreyfus
was well acquainted with the scheme
lor the concentration of troops and
could trace It on any map, as most
other probationers could. I'lie witness
then detailed tne work of different bureaus and proceeded to demonstrate
that the probationer.! were cognlz-iuof plans for the transportation aud concentration of troops and how Dreyfus
was ordered to draw a report on the
Ce, man artillery, comparing it with the
French artillery, and having access to
all necessary documents. In regard to
the Madagascar note. Drey f us, J uucke
claimed, told the witness his cousin
ha.l procured him interesting information.
Captain Juncke then spoke of the efforts of Drey I us to secure the tiring
maniiel and discussed the theory that
Henry might have divulged the docu
ments in the bordereau. Such a supposition, the captain declared, was utterly impossible.
I he monotony of the session at this
J. incline was suddenly broken by M.
Iter nllus.
Caolatn Juncke was describing incidents with Mile I'ays,
said to have occurred in
the
magistrate's otllce one evening when
Ksterhazy and his mistress, bot.i In the
highest spirits discussed what they
should drink and Mile I'ays removed
l

WILD RIOTS IN PARIS.
Th

Church of St. Joseph Plllag'ed by a
Mob of Anarchists.

1'aiih, August 21. Paris was yesterday the scene of ser toys riots, perpetrated by the anarchists and socialista,
who gathered at 8 o'clock In the after
noon in the l'lace de la Hepublique In
response to appeals of their papers. The
police endeavored to repulse them and
during the confusion M. (loolller, commissary of police was twice stabbed
with knife.
An attack was made by the mob on
the church of St. Joseph, the massive
oaken doors being broken down. The
mob madly pillaged the inside of the
sacred edifice, smashing altars and statues, rending pictures and tramping on
candlesticks, ornaments and the hosts
from off the high altars. The crucltlx
and the statue' of the virgin were torn
down and cast In a lire In the square
fronting the church. The police began
to gain the mastery and numerous arrests of armed anarchlsrt wre made.
An endeavor was made to burn the
church of St. Joseph and the night following whs the scene of numerous disorders.
From today on all churches will be
gaarded by pickets oí the Republican
guards. Detachments of Infantry and
cavalry will be held in readiness for
eventualities. The damage done by
rioters to the church of St. Joseph la
estimated at 8,000 francs.

her bodice

1C MI.KOAD ICU.MItLlNUH.
M. Ilertnllus rose suddenly and In a
bold vni.'e asked permission to speak.
Colonel Joiiaust said be would have the
Night Chief Train Dispatcher llrusha
opportunity Inter and commanded him has returned from a trip to Santa Fe
proceeded
.luncke
Captain
lo sit down.
and bis account of what occurred on aud Albuquerque and resumed his rethat occasion was punctuated with sponsible position.
laughter from Ihe audience.
Mr, Hamsay, time keeper In TrainM. Demange asked Captain .luncke
why he had not given the court of ces- master Fox's ntrice, paid a flying Visit
sation information of the character he to Raton Saturday and reports uialters
adduced today as proof against Dreyfus running along thtie much as usual.
and w hy he told the court of cassation
The thermometer at the freight depot
he saw nothing in the conduct of Dreyfus to lead to the belief that he was a Saturday showed a maximum tempera
trHllor.
ture of IK) degrees auú a minimum of
This somewhat contused the captain, W degrees. The maximum yesterday
thought of It
who replied he had
degrees and the minimum 4rt
but added that he adhered to today's wastM
statement about Ihe character of the degrees.
prisoner.
Springer Stockman: Agent F. II.
After Juncke concluded, M. llertullus Strung of the Santa Fe at this point,
voir the stand to deny that, he exwith his family, lelt Friday of Inst
pressed a belief in the guilt of Ksterhazy, as Juncke had said. Then a week for the Jemez mountains In
scene between Colonel Jonaost and
county, where they will spend a
l'icquart occurred, after which court month. They met a camping outfit at
adjourned.
Waldo, where they left the railroad.
Mss Jennie May Walt, the handsome After their visit in the mountains they
and accomplished niece of Mrs. T. 11. will visit friends at d relatives In southCatron, who resided In Santa Fe for western Oklahoma and Missouri for
many years aud is well known, is en- mouth befoie returning home.
gaged to T. K Turner of HI l'aso, who
It is reported that the rail saw will
holUs a responsible position lu the First be moved away from
here within the
g
city.
The
National bank of that
weeks.
Its distillation
(a to hike place within the next next three
point is not dellultely known but suptwo months.
posed to. be on the Chicago division.
Jose L. Lope., who had his arm The workmen are now engaged on the
slowly
is
broken by ahorse kicking him,
rails that were piled tip In the yards
improving but still has a swollen and during the period of rel renchment just
limb.
painful
before Ihe end of Ihe fiscal year. When
John C. Wharton of Three Hivers, these are Unladed up the saw will be
has purchased the Smith much uu leuioved. Ihe workmen operating It
will go with Ihe rail saw In Its travels.
Three Kivers.
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS.

Items of Interest Gathered Arovnd
Las Vegas and Vicinltv.
V8 DAILY
l.M'AI..
James A. Dick has Just, received a
rubber-tir- e
buggy. It Is the only one
Id town.
Seven car loads of sheep were loaded
KHOM TI'KXDA

at the

t.
IochI stork yards today for
to Colóralo points.
The assessors are awaiting the action
of the county board la order to make
the distribution of the tax levy for the
ensuing year.
N. Tafoya & Uro. of Upper I as Vegas, closed a deal today with A. I'.
Jliirk for 2,r00 head of larnbs, to be
delivered Id October.
The plunge bath at the Hot Springs
is a popular pitee these hot afternoons.
There were nineteen In the plunge at
one lime Sunday afternoon.
Cross, Muck well & Co. disposed of a
car load of potatoes yesterday to the
retail tiade and expect another car load
today. Myer Friedman did nearly as
atilt-meo-

well.
Mrs. Kate Wright is having a flagstone walk placed In front of her lots on
Center street. Wllllim Wells is doing
the work, which will be done according

to lloyle.
Engineer J. W. Cook has let the contract to J. K. Martin for the election
of
frame house to be located between Ninth and Tenth streets
on Jackson avenue.
The firm of Eggelston & Maloney has
been dissolved, T. F. Kggleston retiring
and embarking in the manufacturing
of brick and A. A. Maioney currying
on the plastering business.
No. 1 passenger train was delayed ten
minutes today at the nurth end of the
I. as Vegas yards. A freight train from
the north broke Into two sections while
pulling in and obstructed the track.
The worms, (lies and insects are beginning to show their work on the
leaves of most of the shade trees all
over the city, particularly tlie box
elders, which are nearly stripped of their
foliage.
It is generally believed that the tall,
rank grass that grows so luxuriantly all
around the city can bj utilized In making some of the best grades of straw
boards and paper pulp known, IasI'
have a paper mill.
Dame Humor hits it that one of the
best business corners In the city will
change hands in the near future.
Should this trade be a go, another excellent business house will soon be under construction.
Mrs. J. K. Kenestrlck hat moved her
millinery and dressmaking establishment into the building recently vacated
by N. L. Rosenthal & Co. on Hallrosd
venue. The room vacated by Mrs.
Kenestrlck will be occupied by Coodull,
the druggist.
There is probably a larger number of
beautiful (lower beds and pretty, cared-fo- r
lawns In Las Vegas than In any
city of Its size anywhere, due largely t j
the fact that people own their 'iuuees
and are improving their own and not
rented properties.
live-room-
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Marshal Tierce Murphy is looking
after the enforcement of the curfew
law.
Wlnternet thought he had
a good joke on the marshal. He gave
the latter permission to arrest all his
children found on the streets after I
o'clock at night. The joke Is found in
the fact that Mr. Winteriietz has no
children.
The baud boys are busily engaged In
selling tickets for their ball In the Duncan Opera house on the evening of
August 30. They have lieen quite successful, disposing of upwards of 100
among the railroad employes and twenty-seven
among the business men on
the east side. They desire to sell twice
as many, however; In fact, as many
more as they can.
Marshal l'ierce Murphy served notice on Foreman Benedict and his gang
of carpenters yesterday that they should
cease obstructing a street on the eaBt
side of the railroad track. The Santa
Fe company had ordered the workmen
to construct a sited and an extension of
the corral used by the Harvey house
people for the sheltering of their dairy
cows
It happened, however, that the
too
improvement projected town-war- d
far and the authorities took the necessary steps to preserve the throughfare
from being encroached upon, even although there may be no beaten track at
the place in question.
The l'resbyterlan mission school will
open September u, next. All primary
and intermediate branches are carefully
taught. Special attention Is paid to the
study of English.
The pupils are
taught to render translations of their
lessons until they can translate at sight.
Close attention Is given also to numbers. The mission school has an advantage in the tact that personal attention ran be given to all, which it not
possible where the school Is full to overflowing. Personal attention given to
each pupil is absolutely necessary w here
elliclent work Is done in a strange language. For further particulars apply
to S. W. Curtis or Mrs. E. M. Hryce at
the mission.
I'KKSOMAI.S.
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Machinist Apprentice Heydt la stop-pin- g
his ranch at lasaos, N. M. Mr. Hoat the hospital for a few dayt
mero says that rain It needed very badly in that section.
Engineer Tom Bowen left today on a
Landlord Johnson of El I'orvenlr visit to his old home In Weston, Mo.
was In town today, returning with a
J. Clevenger, fireman, has gone to the
number of guests.
Mr. Starr, a theep buyer from Colorado, is in the city, looking up business
for the near future.
At the I'lsza hotel : Leroy H. (iuloita,
Wagon Mound;Carlo (abaldon, Howe;
W. 11. Starr, Centralis, Mo.
At the New Optic: J F. Mulhern,
Haton; John Sargent, Topeka, Kan.; O.
H. ilopson, Denver; A. Mrti'llivrsy,
Albuquerque; M. M. Cooper, Howe.
Olaf Olson, who has been in this section for the past two years and has regained his health, left this morning on
a four months' visit to hit old home
near Lincoln, Neb.
Ed Donnelly, the clever assistant In
Ilayward's meat market, is absent on a
visit to Thatcher, t olo., having secureo.
a ten days' vacation. It is intimated
that Ed. finds some very great attractions Id Thatcher.
C. Hamilton, vice president of the
Houston &, Texas Central railroad, accompanied by his family, arrived in
Las Vegas yesterday afternoon on his
special car and will spend some days in
enjoying the cool breezes, lie and his
party have chosen wUely.
O. (J. Schafer and family returned
this morning from a pleasant outing
spent at El I'orvenlr. Mr. Schafer
went up Saturday, remaining over Sunday. Mrs. Schafer had been a guest of
El I'orvenlr tor a week past. The
drive to Las Vegas was a cool and very
pleasant one.
flenjamin Weaver, an expert piano
tuner of Albuquerque, Is stopping In
the city for a few days and will leave
later tor El I'orvenlr and the mountains, lie says the summer In Albuquerque has been unusually warm and
he came to this altitude to cool olT. Certainly be
not have come to a cooler or more salubrious climate than
around Las Vegas.
At the Castañeda; L. II. Jones,
Trinidad, Colo.; il. N. Jaffa, Albuquer-que- ;
Max Klein, Denver; Dr. J. A.
Hulls, Watrous; J. 1', Dickson and J.
S. Hangs, Ottawa, Canada; George W.
Hums, St. Joseph, Mo.; It. H. Calkins,
St. Joseph, Mo; (ieorge W. Currier,
Denver; A. E. Mandel, Cleveland; J.
I. Goodlander, St. Louis; E. D. Allen,
Lawrence, Kan.; W. II. Overman,
Wichita, Kan.
Mrs. D. T. Murvlne or Kansas City,
Mo., accompanied by her two sons, is in
the city today and is enjoying the cool
bracing atmosphere. Her husband, Mr.
Murvlne, It a division superintendent of
express company, with
the Wells-Fargheadquarters at Kansas City. Leroy
Helfrlch, local agent, accompanied the
visitors to various local poind of interest this morning. They will be here
for a day or two only, golag later to
Santa Fe and Albuquerque.
co-il-

Dr. Cunningham returned on No. I
today from a trip north.
Frank Howard of Trinidad is stopping at the Central hotel.
F. A. Edwards has moved his family
on their ranch on the Gallinas.
F. It. Coman, sheepman, is Id from
his ranch on a visit to hit family.
Ceo. Coodlander, representing Myer
llros., drug linn, It here on his .regular
trip.
A. C Schmidt and family and Mr.
Lorenzo and family wont to El Porve-ni- r
today.
Mrs. Wllliim Malboeuf returned this
morning from an outing spent at El
Porvenir.
Harry Constable, commission mail of
El l'aso, left oil No. 17 for the south
yesterday.
Dick Olliver, a Denver harness tup-plKAILKU AD.
drummer, left on 17 for the south
Engineer Collier has reported for
yesterday.
duty again.
M. M. Cooper, who It engaged In the
Hay Hall, car repairer, bat resigned
taw mill business near Howe, was In from the service.
town today.
Illlaiio Homero, flue boring workEugenio Homero hat returned from man, It again on the tick lint.
o

y

gravel pit at Algodones to relieve Fireman Mooney.
Fireman Clow la absent on the Hlo
I'ecos, w here he has been looking after
his mining Interests.
Fireman Dunn, who has been enjoyf
ing a
of sixty days on a visit
among Kansas friends, has returned to
duly.
Engineer i J. Hrennan, who Is in
charge of the work tiain at the Algodones gravel pit, spent Sunday In Las
lay-of-

Vegas.

Fiieman George Payne, who ha been
temporary service on this division,
has returned to his old run out of
Pueblo.
The sand tower In the round house
yard is about finished. Strange to relate, the stone foundation is now being
built under the building
Engineer Allison of Haton came In
on No. 17 yesterday afternoon. For the
past two or three mouths he has been
laylng-off- ,
having beeu ill.
Paul Hlackshore, who has been running as extra freight conducter, left on
a thirty-day- s
leave of absence on a t
to his parents at El Paso.
Traveling Engineer Host is kept quite
busy these dayt. He it devoting hit
attention principally to the new passenger engines, which, like all engines, require some alternations to get
best results.
Frank Addison, foreman of the car
repair force, is absent on a visit to his
old home In Ohio, being accompanied
by his son, Marion, and several younger
members of the family. He will teluro
about the lirst of the month.
Conductor U. M. Hill, who Is one of
the oldest men on this division, hat
made claim to his rights on a passenger
run and Is now punching tickets. Mr.
Hill threw up his right at the time the
limited trains were put on last fall.
In

vl.-d-

Have Incorporated.

The Salado Live Stock company Mon
day Died incorporation papert In the
olllce of the Territorial secretary. TLe

incorporators and directors of the company are Miizuel A. Olero, William J.
Mills and John S. Clark, all of Las Vegas, Sao Miguel county, where the
headquarters of the company have been
established. The capital of the company Is gUU.OOO, divided into 300 shares.
The prominent gentlemen mentioned
in the foregoing have bought ranch and
sheep Id Guadalupe county, as told
heretofore by The Optic.

Issued Instructions.

A meeting of the territorial sheep
sanitary board was held the latter part
ot last week at the ollljes of the board
to Albubuerque. Those present Wer
Hod. Solomon Luna of Las Lunas, II.
W. Kelly oí Santa Fe and W. 8.

Prsger.

It

la

uuderstood

board has issued certain

that the

new instruc-

tions to the sheep inspectors of the territory and notification of the tame
will be made in the Immediate
future.

Wi
A

BIG DEAL.

lllas Nes,

AIM
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THE FALL LAMB BUSINESS.

Plans for Mammoth and Extensive Planting of Alfalfa.
T!i

OPi'IC

H,K. LiTf

recently, by Its

What

W

Well Known Southern
Man Says About It.

Says the Denver
A. lirahleu of

Colorado

S.o'k liittri. A UBUHt

I

15:

Lajera

was at the
IochI correspondent In Carlsbad notes
S iturday hihI In speakii'g of I he
the flli wJiig liiiptirtatit transaction re- limb mirket this tall says: I h're will
cently effected Ht I arlstiad:
be no Net Mexico lambs sold by weight
"The liiiKe.it tntiiHtHinii In l ine! In this ta. I. Vou cannot Induce t lie MiX-lea- n
the I'ccos va'by hi well us the must imto ship to Denver or ntiy other
portant has been closed between .1. J nimket. lo tell Ins strik. Then, tf the
llagcrmari, president of the I'ecos Val- - Speculator would take hnid, he can
.
lev & Northeastern railway, and U.
,
y i,uy iy lnt.
Mexicans
Tanslll. receiver and gerenl manager
not sell any other w,.y, nor will he
of the I'ecos Irrigation A Improvement
.u Mt
price than last year. It
company. Ily Hie tetuis ot I his deal niay he possible to drive a liaid bar- Mr. Ilagerman
acquires the entire gain and get them a little Very
northern canal and all lands hi pertain- little less tmt there would be no
ing thereto, consisting of many thous- money In the deal at all, besides there
and! of McriT,
would be the shrink we could never re''Mr. Ilagerman takes Immediate cover.
possession of the property, lo an in"1 am not prepared to say whit conterview today be stated th.it It was bis dition the lamb narket Is going to be
Intention to beifln I he planting of hI. in this fall. The
rate Is
falf on tuch of this lare tract as Is a great drawback; a very great imprdl-liie- rt
nolleasd or told and establish the
to the liiiHtness
The nnjntity of
la. gent cattle hreidlng ranch In the our Kurt Collins friends hint money last
Terrl.ory, if i i t In the I'nited States. winter, because of the long, bad winter
'I he etitlie ttact from lloswell
lo the the stork using up so much more than
lowu of Hageriuaii embraces some of usual ot alfalfa and
corn
as line alfalla I nulb as an tie lonnd in Kven If ro'il Is cheaper this year, that
d
re will bu
the valley, and every
will not affect the extr freight charges
tor thlH enlerpilse.
they will be compelled to pay uuder
'(ieoríe II. Webster, Jr.. son of the abrogation of the
(eorge II Webster of Clucigi, has rate.
been l king over the ranges hi the
' It is business with the Mexican
mountains lo the wtsl of the valley and breeders Ibis year to ask as muchas
tf he secures a suitable location he will last year for his lambs. The lleece is
stock It with graded cattle from the assuredly a valuable
of theanlmal
north and east and operate it in con- now, and he will be J'ist as well satis-lienection with his. latge alfalfa farm just
to keep his stock until shearsouth of Carlsbad."
ing tune next spring if he cannot get
the price be asks for the animal this
fall.
Copper In the Oscuras.
"The feeder ctn afford to pay that
Is
A great amount of prispecttng
provided
the feed
now going on in the O cura mountains. price,
One may ride onto a prospector's camu rate Is restored. It would tberefoie
very necessary for all inIn most any section of the (tucuras. appear to be
These mountains are said to contain dividuals Interested to make a personal
the richest copper deposits in New Mex demand on the Transmlssourl Traille
Denver on
Ico and claims are being raj idly taken association, which meets in
1
at points nearest the Kl 1'aso & North- the 21st, understand, to have the rate
.

).tli

,.,,,

,

high-price-

mine by Mr Weaver, manager of the
Crescent company. In (inllnp, the value
of the buildings, now in course of completion, will Hggregate ítá.tmo to

1
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( Ladies
If

TripH Thn ArenT

sysiem re$uiaior

PRICKLY ASH

BITTERS.
Because

They think

it is

nasty and bitter; disagreeable

the stomach and violerfT
in action.
ACK THESE

To

d

u'.l-li.e-

t

d

eastern railroad Trecnuntiy has never
been prospected to any extent until
within the last six months, but Ht pre.
sent nearly eve'ry section of southern
New Mexico is represented. Two or
three companies from Albuquerque are
on the grounds; JlcanlU and White
Oaks are represented. Very Haltering
reports have been sent In from different
places.

restored.

TICItltlTOKIAL TOIMC'S.
The Uunilry at tlallup has been In
operation for a week now.
lilddeis are invited on a wtekly mail
coutract between (lallup and .mil, forty miles.
1'art of the machinery for the Oallup
elee'rio plant has arrived and will short
ly be iu place. I
A party of capitalists recently visited
San I'edro with the view of building a

bile. In some places copper is found
in blanket formation, it is gullicieut in
quantity to make It valuable property;
In other localities rich veins have been
dlscoveied from which shipments to smelter there.
the Kl I'aso smelters w ill soon begin.
l'ablilo Martinet broke out of tl at
One very promising property In the Orillos Saturday night, and hue Dot
Hurro mountains, between the Oscuras been recaptured.
and the San Andres, has been patented,
Ihellegister Is informed that 211
and the owners are getting reauy to be- town lots In itoswell were not on the
gin shipping, and will tie putting the tax mil at all last year.
ore la the market In a few weeks.
It Is expected that Judge Crutu
1 he Oí curas have teen known to be
packer
will appoint a receiver for the
rflcii In copper for i great many years,
new Opera house in Albuquerque.
but the construction of the Kl I'aso
Manager llretherton at Clarkvtlle is
and Northeastern railway has only rebuilding three new dwelling houses and
cently made development possible.
a combination bath bouse and reading
employes.
Some people :re so mean that they room for the beuetlt of the
Frank Large and II. F.
Messrs.
won't even epeak the truth unless it is
for the purpose of burling some one's Smith of Cbavn county, propose to

They w Tell you it is
noTaTaü disagreeable.
And as a cure for Indíóesfinr),
Constipation, Kidney
1

f.V),(M).

The balita Fe I 'op per company at
San i'edro has decided on several extensive Improvements at Its pump house.
Two new boilers have already been
and ano her engine will be put
Iti for the purpose of Increasing the
amount of t'.r in the mine. A substitute for the pipe Hue will also be put In,
much larg.-- r pipe to be used than the
present pipe.
John W. Walton, a member of the
local lodge of Odd Fellows, mining
man of the ulphursdlstrict and a former employe of the (iallop Coal Co.,
was drowned at Oakland the other day.
The deceased left Callup about two
weeks sgo for the coast, anu sailed on
the 11th from 1'ort Los Anselea for
trip
San Francisco where he went on
combining business and pleasure.
Two wilts of error were tiled in the
Territorial supreme court Monday
morning. They are In the suits of An
tonlo 1 orres vs. the Hoard of County
of Socorro county,
Comu.íisionerB
brought to recover salary which Tories
claims Is due him as county school
superintendent, and Marcus C. de liaca
vs. the Pueblo of Santo Uomingo which
was brought to restrain the Indians of
Santo Dmnlngt from using the surplus
water of the IVns Illani-- acequia.
s

uisoraersn isun
excelled.

5,0

head of
They recently bought
ewes.
Miss F.llen May Iterger has been ap.
...
..I. ..I. I. Ik..
If
...
? .
in me wiiilc ui w
poiuieu cirin,
-- IIT snlTSD.
ISuiiUiii. foiest superintendent, who
No. I Pu arrlra W:t p m. Dtp 1:10 f a
at
building
has his olllce In the federal
4:30 p. a.
No. 17 Pana, arnva l:SS p. m. "
Santa Fe.
No WPralicbt
tun La
CAUruKir'4 LIMITED.
Uovernor Otero has appointed the Arrlv-- a
a. m.
a m. wD.l d..p.rt. at
following additional commissioners to ou Miinila,at W'KdDMiUr aal KrlUar-ttt- r S:S
:
WilkinI
miUD.
the Wis Imposition Thomas
Put. arrlra IJMI a. m Orn t sai a m.
son, Hernallllo county; T. J. Culley, No.
a m.
Dan 4:l
No i I'im. arrtva 4 a. m
Sao Miguel county; W. II. Newcoinb, No IMPMiihl
" T'Sii a. m.
(i rant county.
No. ifH la Doavfir train ; No. I U Callliirnla and
IT
trata
An Albuuueruiie man has raised to No.Hant thaFa Monro
branca traías eoaimol with Nua 1, 1
bacco plants this year that are between S, 4, IT aad tt.
four feet and four and a half feel high,
showing concluslvely.the Citizen thinks,
HOT HPK1NU8 BRANCH.
that tobacco ran be frown with protlt Lt
a. m
a. m. Ar Hut Mprlnitat:
Vataa:l
valley.
In the ltio lirande
L l.aa Vmaa II .mam. Ar Hot Kprlan Ht:i)
Lr l.aa Vafaa 1:10 pm. Ar lla NprliiK
:) p m
A special to the Santa Fe New Mexi
Laa Vaitaa 8:.tu p m. Ar Hot prlnií 4:1 pal
can, dated August lit. says: The track Lv
p
lar Laa Vmaa ft:(U p tn. Ar Hut MprlDKa
of the Kl l'aso .t Northeastern railway Lf Hot Sprnu-a9:n. Ar La Viaa 10:10 s m
Nogal.tciiight,
beyond
was laid to a mile
Lt Hot Hprloital'MS p m. Ar l.aa V.xaa 14.45 p ni
p ni
nine miles from the Salado coal llelds, Lt Hot Hprlnira 00 p m. Ar l.aa Vkm
p
terminus, which will be reached L Hot Hprlnira 4:10 p m. Ar Laa Vaaa 4:40 ui

Sania Fr Time

,

Tai.

I

la

1

a

the
I. Hot Mpriairs 6iS0 p at. Ar Laa Vaiiaa 1:00 am
Saturday night next.
The contract for carrying the school
Noa. aad i. PacISc and AUantlr aipraaa, hate
children between the mines and the fnlliaaa palaca drawing room cara, toarltt
town of (lallup for the coming term alMpIng cara aad coacbaa twlwaaa Chlrao and
Loa
Saa Ulano and ban Kranclaco, aad
was given to Sam llrown tor the (ib-so- n No. Anilina,
'a IT and tt hava Pallmaa palaca cara and
John
and
month,
mines at Í 10 per
coacbaa baiaraan t'blrairo and tba Cltjr ot Mailro.
Hound trip Ui kata to points aat ovar Ibn ratina
Halns for three mines at Cno per month.
Tuey hd the same contracts last year at lo pr cant raductloa
Coninutatlon tlrkata Iwlwaaa Laa Vagaa and
and gave satisfaction.
OoiBprluxa, lOrldaa II.OU. Oood SO ilaya.
Calet'UAH. r. JUNKS,
Alex. Howie, manager of the
donia company, is building thirteen
new dwelling house at the Thatcher
Curiosity has a peculiar way of
mine near Gallup. A number of new
the better of discretion.
Catalpa
at
the
built
being
are
buildings
raise mutton lambs for the uiaiket.
1
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS.
stoma of Interval Qatherod Around
Las Vegss and Vlclnltr.
From Thursday'

Daily.

LOCAL.

Mrs. Henry Heisman la re ported quite
ilck.
Wagon train of new mown hay are
daily arrlTlng la the city.
Reserved seats to the Lambardl
Opera company are already rapidly disappearing.
Friends of progrets now want to line
up solidly on tbe side of an Issue of
bonds for waterworks.
During the Illness of K. C. Rankin,
Ed Lewi Is doing the collecting for l.a
Kan Miguel National bank.
The Agua Pura company Is now
hipping Ice from the storage houses at
the Springs to points along the road.
Clouds threaten rains and the conn
e
would be greatly benefited by
general downpour but It Cometh not.
Col. Rrunswlck Is preparing to move
Into hi newly fitted up rooms, adjoining his present quarters on the Plaza.
Mr. John Hansen entertained her
Sunday school class at her home yesterday, the children enjoying themselves
Tery much.
Today I the anniversary of the birth
of Mrs. J. J udell and the lady was remembered by Biany friends, with some
handsome presents.
The building operation of the city I
stimulating country building, Albino
U. Gallegos Is putting up
two story,
eight room residence at Los Alamos.
W.W.Wally and the families of Iter.
. II. Swest, M. Detterlck rind Geo.
Noyes started early this morning to
Trout Springs where they spent the
day.
L.F.Adams, tbe popular assistant
cashier of the First National bank, Is
stepping high
It's all on
account of a fina'boy who made his ap
pearance yesterday.
The Las Vegas Militia company has
received an Invitation from the Albuquerque fair association to attend the
fair In a body and participate In the
trades display parade.
William Mieletz or Fort Reyard, N.
M , was today appointed baker at the
Standing Rock agency, N. I), and Antonio A. borrego of Santa Fe, N. M,
was appointed engineer at tbe Osage
agency, Okla.
The many numerous beautiful farms
along the Mora road above the city,
with their acres of waving grain and
aubstantlal houses and outbuildings,
are, Indeed, a cheerful sight compared
with the barren p.alu of a few year
ago.
try-sid-

now-a-day-

-

Postmaster t'arruth la now realizing
the advantage of being In charge of a
postofllce of the second class.
He can
now secure postolllce supplies by mak
ing lequlsltioa on tbe government for
them instead of paying for them out of
his own pocket.
Every kind of l. 'it .ess will feel the
effecta of upwards of 8150,0(10 to be ex
pended, in the new city water works,
Employment will be given to all the
laboring meu of the community and
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Brooklyn; JoeSalm, Pueblo; Ren Mo
MUST USE CERTAIN DIPS.
Candías, Pueblo; Saul Harris, Mora;
Mrs. Simon vorenberg, Mora; Frank All Shsep In Nw Mexico Are to Bs Dip
ped Again.
E. Relnhart, St. Louis; L. Oppenheimer,
Kansas City, Mo ; Miss I.eora Hunt, El
Through the courtesy of II. V. Kelly
Paso; O. S. GrofT, wife and two chilof
this city, who la a member of tbe
L.
Heardsley,
Neb,
;
If.
dren, Wymore,
sheep
sanitary board of New Mexico,
Raton; I. T. Aspden, Chicago; J. T.
Tint Orne Is furnished with a copy of
Keogh, St. Louis.
the latest circular sent to the various
KAILItOAD.
The
sheep Inspectors of the territory.
Conductor Greenleaf of No. 22 pas- circular refers to the two kinds of sheep
senger Is figuring on erecting a brick dips approved by the United States destore building on Second street, Albu- partment of agriculture, which was
querque.
published in full lu Thk Onto yestrr-daThe circular Issued by the New
A car load of Islet Indians passed
through Albuquerque the other night Mexico board says:
To the sheep growers of the territory
for Thornton, where they will go to
You are hereby noil
of New Mexico:
work for the railroad company.
Martin Tlerney, Sr., was seriously In- fled that all sheep which have not been
jured In the shops at Albuquerque by dipped since the 1st of June, iH'.f.l, must
getting hi arm twisted in the sheet be dipped between now and the 15th of
Iron with which he whs working. Am- September, using one of the formulas
putation was at once feared to be neces- prescribed by the United State govern
mentas set out In the regulations besary.
low, or with the lime and sulphur
PK1ÍSON AI.S.
helpbeen
E.
Stoughton, who has
A.
Henry Nuesse of Los Cerrillos, Is ing ni.stler in the Itaton round house formula, heretofore prescribed by this
the past two years, has been trans- board in Its rules and regulations. You
stopping at the Central hotel.
ferred to the itlo Grande division, to are also notified that alt sheep will be
ho
been
K.
Williamson,
W.
hat
required to be dipped again after the
quite sick at the Home, is reported as run the switch engine In the Albuquer- 15th of October and before the 15th of
que vards.
rapidly recovering
The force of car repairers at Raton Is December, 181
Ueorge Noyes and family and George
"Any sheep owner wno falls or negbeing increased and all put on full time
Day and family left today on an outlects to comply with this order will be
In order to supply all cars with automaing to the Trout Springs.
tic coupler with American attach- subject toa flue of one cent for each
Mrs. C. W. lirowne of El Paso is ments, which work must be completed and every head not so dipped, and the
visiting Mrs. E. L. lirowne of this city. by January 1, 1900, in accordance with respective inspectors for tbe various
She will remain for a week or more.
counties have been ordered to strictly
an act of congress.
At the New Optic: Mrs. Fay Dyer,
The enforce this order, and to collect such
Albuquerque J
Raton; J. Schwartz, Chicago ; S. White, blacksmith shops are to have a new fines, and to have all sheep not so dipOttawa; Charle Allen, Iturrlll, Texas. wing fcullt on the south which will con- ped as above ordered, dipped at the
Charles Sumner, a well known and tain some extra machinery. Two steam owner's expense. And in event of any
prominent sheep grower, cam In from hammers have already been moved flock still showing scab after having
Guadalupe county and left last night from the old shop and all the car work been dipped twice, the dipping must be
will hereafter be done In the south continued until tho scab Is entirely
for the east.
cured."
Louis It. Hlshop, the handsome young wing.
The sheep dips approved by the
Is com&
railroad
Utah
Arizona
The
O
Rough
clerk of Troop of the
Rider,
United
State government are the toand
trom
to
Hancock
Chloride,
pleted
ha accepted the position as clerk at the
bacco
sulphur dtp and the lime and
and
the silver spike driven, but the road has , .
New Optic hotel.
In iKa utiAffa
i r flirt a. t,
nr.
not yet been turned over to (he com- a
Miss Lizzie Smith, one of Las Vegas'
pany by tbe contractor. It I thought mentioned circular, which conclude
best young ladies, left on theearly train
matter will be arranged soon and Dy aying:
Ust night on a visit to ber old home in that
The above regulation ha recently
regular trains put on The fare to
Downing, Mo., expecting to remain for
1 00
Is
Freight rates are 18 been tent out by the United States, aud
Chloride
two or thre weeks.
cent per hundred no cheaper than the I now being strictly enforced, and all
Albuquerque Citizen : J. M. Hale, wagons hauled for, and until the road persona who fail to dip their sheep in
representing the Wyelh Hardware com- makes a reduction, the freight teams exact accordance with the above regupany, and wife, whese headquarters will be in evidence.
lation and in every manner fully comand home are In this city, have returned
ply therewith, make themselves liable
Albuquerque
after a vacation of a week or ten days
Superintendent II. U. Mudgeof to the United States. Sheep men are
at the Las Vegas Hot Springs.
the Santa Fe, who with his wife and a not I lied and warned that they must
At the Plaza hotel: Mr. and Mis. party of friends has been camping out strictly comply with the above regulaHeeler, New York; Mr. W. C. Rey- on the Upper Pecos, urnvrd in the city tions, or they will be liable for damnolds and Mrs. John F. Wilkinson, last night, leaving the other for a ages.
Watrous; John R. Strong and Eucar-nanlonger season of recreation. Mr. Mudge
Montoya, Mora; ChaMes Sum- didu't hear of tie burning of the San Building Association to Move.
At a special meeting of the urectois
ner, .luxn de Dios; I). H.Wond.Trinldad. Felipe until he leached the city, and
of the Mutual Building and Loan assoCouncilman W. U. Koogler lelt today of course was unable to say anything In ciation held yesterday afternoon It was
with his three boys and Charley Htdg-coc- k regard to the action ot hi road might decided to vacate the present otllce ocfor a week's camping out at the take a a result of the fire. The gentle- cupied by the association, located in the
Trout Springs, there to enjoy the pure man said that In all probability the opera bouse building, aud rent a suite
water and delightful scenery and come station at Sliver City would be moved of rooms in the new Crockett block.
back prouder than ever that he had the 'to the east end of town as a protec Messrs. Rosebciry, Shank and Glse were
pleasure of voting that the city should tive measure against Moods. It Is also appointed a committee to close the
probable that a regular passengej train negotiations today with Mr. Crockett,
buy that magnificent property.
Albuquerque Citizen:
Joshua 8. will be run from Rincón to Silver watch whs accordingly done.
Raynolds, tbe banker and owner of the City, but the train from Albuquerque
Tbe building association will hnvtvan
Hotel Highland, ha returned to the will con'lnne to run through to El elegant suite of room In their '1
Paso. Mr. Mudge will go south tomorcity, after a trip to St. Louis, where he row morning.
location. They will be furnished with
purciiased new furniture for the rejua large lire proof vault and their quarvenated Hotel Highland. Proprietor
The county commitsioners will meet ter will be heated In connection with
Richardson, who accompanied Mr. Ray- next Saturday. The delay In meeting tbe balance of the building. They will
nolds east, will return Friday night.
is caused by the
of a special not be able to move, however, until tbe
At the Caataueda: Jesse Slaughter school levy made In the Hot Springs middle of November or the early part
and J. 8 Todd, Chicago; Joe Gardner precinct.
of December.

they will. In consequence, liva letter
and pay their bills morn promptly. Lss
Vegas will not boom but will enjoy a
period of unprecedented prosperity.
The Huckeye company Is shipping
ore from It mine In Water canon. Socorro county, audit is reported, says
tbe Socorro Chieftain, that they eon.
template placing a pump In their mine
to reronVe the surplus water which is
encountered In the shaft. Water seems
to be a surplus commodity In the camp
this season. The Huckeye company Is
a Las Vegas concern.
The wise business man um s the plea
ant and unpleasrnt experiences of his
store to make his advertising flVctlve.
A disgruntled customer bhould furnish
food for rellectlon to overcome the condition which displessed, while a satisfied customer can furnish material for
thought which will help other customers to be as happy In their business
relations with you.
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ha actually run acroas a
Pi in In Hilarity who believes that thiol! y of Las Vfkr should not own Hi
own water
quietly
ntfui nut
submit to the continued extortion of a
greedy corporation, lit- - thinks that the
Cltlz-n- s
it I. as Vegas should tie thank-fu- l
fi r the IKlhy htnlT that for several
weeks every year comes down the pipes
aiul, though i a majnri'y of esses Is
not iibkI, luis to be paid for nevertheless,
'I MP.

A.Xs

U OTOUK

the citiz en if Ms Vegas paying their
water rent to the cily, and In that manner in time pay lor Hie works and leave
a legacy fur their childien. He cannot
for the life of hlin see how the citizens
of the entire city of I. as Vegss who
collective y pay more money Into the
cotTers of the Agua I'ura company than
they pay to the county collector for
taxes, can afford to patronize them-lelvby patronizing A municipal water
tji'em, toil nu amount of argument
could convince him that if the Agua
I'ura company can pu'. 8''i,(K0 or isil-IKmore of an investment in this plant,
and make it pay, that the city could do
the same thing.
However, this Individual is the only
one in the city that we know of and
there isn't any danger that he will be
able lo convert anyone viae to his way
of thinking, and the city's progress will
nulTe retarded by his ilk in the least.

OKOWK

IS

MUNICIPAL OWNKltsllllV
secretary of the Kansas l iiy board of public woiks, thus descritas the operation of the water plant
in that, city:
"The plant was in poor condition
when it was purchased by the cily
1, IV.iü. To pav for and Improve
It the city issud CiJuoiKX) 4 per cent
bonds. Since purchasing water ra'es
have la en reduced 15 per cent aud
300 OtK) prollt netted In addition to
paying interest on the bonds Of the
í.VO.lH) cleared ITjOiKK) is In the sink
ing fund and the balance used In e xten-Sinn of mains. Meter rates are 31 cents
per 1.IKX) gallons wheie the quantity
used does not exceed 2,OtX),00U gallons
per month, and to consumers whose
large quantities a rate of & cents per I.OOU
gallons Is made. Our experience with
municipal ownership has been very
successful and satisfactory to
II. M. Godfrey,

Sep-teni-

5)-ce-

lit thinks Out, notwithstanding, that
eighty per cwit of the cities of 'he
í'ciilrrt Slates own tul operate their
own works th:it munlcip-i- owioiMilp In
a failure.
He would rather drink mini ami occasional y go to H neighbors well and
tiorrow water, or catch It In a rain barrel, than have plenty of It roll out of
his hydrant In pine and wholesome
quantity.
"
He Is the kind of an individual who
A Mothur Trill Niiw she Saved Her Luwould rather fie the parks of the city
ll naugHter'a Lit.
Cackiea'a Arnica Halve
dry up lor lin k ot water and go to
I am the mother ot eight children
rn Hicar HaI.vi lo the
orld lor Cut'
Weill i and he I he means of driving and have had a great deal of exper.ence Hrulaea, Mures, l'leer, Halt Kbeum. rvs
Horra, Tetter, Chapped Hernia, CbilhUlns
strangers from town through private with medicines
Last summer my lit- Corna and
all Hslo KruplLina, and
ownership of the water than to see tle daughter had the dysentery In Its
cuma piles, or no pay rennlred. It Is
to give perfect aatlefaction or
these) Ireaihlrg spot fen led to nice worst form.
We thought she would guaranteed
iiioupv refund!, t'rice 3 centa per bol
blue grBs dotted lieie mid theie with die. I tried everything 1 could think Fur ale t.T Murnhoy - Van I'etteo l.Tux
beautiful (lowers Mid be the minus of of, but tunning seemed to do her any Co., and Hroern it Manaanarea.
attracting the stranger and deciding good. I saw by an advertisement in
Victor 0. Helkes, honorary special
hi in to make his home here
our paper that Chamberlain's folic, agent ot the department of minea and
lie is the kind of an Individual that Cholera and dlarrhira Heniedy was metallurgy for
the commissioner gensee the lawns go to waste and highly recommended and sent and got
deslíe
eral of the United States to the I'aris
does not care to see every hou.e In his a bottle at once. It proved to be one of
exposition, was in (irant county for the
city a beauty spot.
ttie very best medicines we ever had lu purpose oT securing a mineral exhibit
my
perdaughlittle
the house. It saved
lie is !he kind of individual who
from '.hat county.
1
am anxious for every
haps has his ow u houses insured for ter's life.
an
would
what
to
excellent
know
actual
and
value
than
mother
the
If you can't work well in hot weathniore
take particular delight Id seeing his medicine it Is. Had 1 known it at first er, take Pkickly Ami HiTTKiiH.lt
the important organs of the
neighhois' lu uie burn to the ground it would have saved me a great deal of regulates
body and tori Hies the system to resist
my
daughter
sysmuch the enervating 'ntluence of summer
little
anxiety and
because the private owned water
Mu. Uno. F. heat. For sale by Murphey-VanlVltetem cannot furnish water enough lo sullering. Yours irulv.
It.
I.
by Drug company.
sale
Liberty.
For
K,
iiim
(low out of the top of a nozzle to put it Iti I),
Uoodall, Druggist.
K.
out.
An exciting game of ball took place
Mrs. C. L. Ashton of Silver City,
He Is one of those Individuals) who
between the Urahiims and
attirahain
Leipzig,
where
(ermany,
rived
at
own
any
children of his
and has ai
hasn't
gikti a side. The Modoesn't care a continental whether his she Is studying in a conservatory of the Mogollona for
gollona won by a score of 17 to 13.
neighbors' children suIT r with cramps music.
or dysentary or perhaps die from drilliVoleaiilfl Krupitona
flrewteat MHd,
ng impure water.
Are grand, but Skin F.ruptlons rob
Mr It. I'. Olivia, of Mareelona, Spain,
He is the kind of an Individual who speuds b is winters al Aiken, s. C. life of Joy. Hiickleu's Arnica Salve,
Weak nerves had caused severe pains cures them; also Old, Kuuning and
dunks beer and doesn't know what h In
the back of his head. On using Fever Sores, I'lcvrs, Moils, Felons, Corns,
apIs
ot
good
doesn't
water
and
drink
Klecliic Hitlers, America's Rrealeel Warts, Cuta, Hrumes, Hums, Scalds,
preciate the fact that there are others lilood and Nerve Remedy, all pain soon Chapped Hands. Chilblains. Meet pile
who do know what good wa'er Is and iett him. He says this grand medicine cure on earth. Drives out Pains and
is what his countiy needs All Ameiica Aches. Only 25 cts a box. Cure guaroccasionally have a desire to drlo'i It,
IVtlen
knows thai It cures liver and kidney anteed. Sold by Murphev-VaII : is ti e kind of an Individual who trouble, purities the blood, tones up the Drug Co. and Jlrowne & Manzanares
Co.
would no doubt, conct de the right toa stomach, B'rengtheua the nerves, puts
life Into every
few individuals to get a coiner on the vim, vigor and new
organ of the body.
nerve
muscle,
and
"Tkn more regiments" for the Philwere
air we breathe, if audi a thing
If weak, tired or ailing you need It, ippines has a uiailiul sound, says the
put Bible, mid pay them whatever they F.very bottle guaranteed, only 50 cents.
ad1'etlen l)rug Co. New York World. Hut it means au
Sold by Murphey-Vni- i
asked, so much per breath.
dition of Í 12K),UiO a year to the taxMrowne & Manzanares Co.
and
This individual Is worrying himself
payers' burden. It means the Iocs of
to death about. Untaxes he imagines
11. II Kidder ib constructing a store two or three thousand more American
he will have lo pay if the city puts in building near the terminus of the Han lives. It means ho ultimate addition
i s own water works never thinking for over railroad.
of six or eight thousand names to a
a minute that the Kentucky company
pension list now near the million mark.
Never
Jt
Uleaiolttts.
has been sending a sum annually equiwho are troubled with any And all for what?
I'eople
f
of the total disease caused or promoted by impure
valent lo almost
amount of taxes collected by San Mi- blood or a low state of the system may
Tiik Maton Reporter says: Aftersuf
lake Hood's Sarsapanila with the ut- ferlng for years with an Inadequate
guel county to the Kentucky bond
that ita faithful use water system, operated by a private
holders paying interest on a sum equi- most confidence
will effect a cure. Millions tuke It as a
valent to the debt of San Miguel spring medicine, because thev kuow by corporation, the city of Laa Vegas has
tofouuty.
water plant of its
experience tt la juBt what the system decided to put in
own. The preliminary steps to that
Now, this individual, is not an Ima- needs.
ud were taken last week and it Is an
Hood's Fills Bre the bent family caginary biped but actually lives in Las
Vegus and breathes the pure, free, air thartic and liver tonic. Uentle, reliable, nounced by the city olllclals that the
sure.
realization of their plans for a good
from the mountains beca' se, no doubt,
Hear, mountain Hons and wolves are water system under municipal ownerhe cannot buy any to breaihe lie pretends to be a business man, too, and harrasslug the cattlemen of Grunt ship, will be accomplished without any
unnecessary delay.
cannot see any business si uso In the county.
X)
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TiiKglow and' gllttvr of royalty is
ours after these many .weary and king-les- s
years. Uucle Sam Is about to b.ty
live, reigning Sultan for the modest
sum of Í lorm) In Mexican silver. There
isn't a particle of doubt aluut the
genuineness of the attlcle, either. Hit
ducky Majesty of Sulu. who Is gracloua-l- y
prepared lo acknowledge American
sovereignty lo consideration of an andollars,
nual itiihaidy of hMXiO
Is the real thing. Ilia nether llrubs are
Inclosed In Hie baggy breeches of the
Orient; a Voluminous- - turban, the din
tinnulshed bailee of a tree son of Islam,
body
encircles his royal head; he has
guard, a grand vizier, a skilled operator
In ttie noble science of administering
the l.s'lniid., and a harem which Is re- plete with secluded eastern beauty. Nothing Is lacking to complete the glory
of the purchase: We are buying no
rude upstart who has seized the throue
by violence. Our new tributary is the
proud descendant of a line of monarchs
who never did a minute's woik In all
their lives. The fact that his ancestors
were pirates merely add to the charm
of the proceedings. l'liiladelphia Bulletin.
Illainari-B'Iroa Nerve
Was the result of his splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous energy are rnt found wliere Stomach,
Liver, Kidneys and Howels are out of
order. If you want these qualities and
the success tliev bring, use Dr. King's
New Life Fills They develop every
power of brain and body. Only Ü.'ic at
Murphey-Va- n
I'etteu Drug Co. and
llrowne & Manzanares Co.

I

J

(Jrrniuii Willing; to I'lulit.

no, August 21. At a
meeting here of "JliO Germans, a com
mittee was appoint, d to express to I tie
Transvaal government the willingness
of Hermans to volunteer for service In
case of war, but requesting that they
be enrolled In a separate corps on account of the hardships endured by the
Germans In the Magato campaign.
J0MAP.NKM11

He ea's heartily In the hottest weaUi- er who uses ''hh kly Ami Hittkks.
It keeps his stomach, liver aud bowels
in perfect order. Sold by Murpbey- Van Pet ten Drug conipvmy.

AM'uN to tliei 1iii4ii.
London, August 2 1- .- Considerable

alarm was created )rnterday evei lng
by a man throwing a letter luto Ooeeu
Victoria's carriage hs she was driving
into Osboine, Isle of Wright. A rumor
spread lo the elTect that the letter con
tained an explosive, but Uiis turnen out
to be false. The police arretted the
man whose letter was only an appeal to
her majestv to secure for hliu a new
trial 111 a civil suit which he recently
lost. The prisoner was found to be a
German, who was nut aware that his
action was against the law. As it was
evident he had no intention to do harm
the man was released. The queen was
surprised when the letter fell lu her lap
but bctruye.l no alarm.

Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent enre of
Ileum and ecicina, Chamberlain's Eye aud Skin Ointment la
without an equal. It relieves the itch-liif- t
and smarting' almost instantly and
its continued tine etlect a permanent
cure. It also curca itch, liarUir's itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic Sure eyes and
granulated lids.

tetter, 'alt

1

Dr. f aili's Corn ilion FowúVrn for
horses are (he beat tonic, MimmI purifier
and vermifuge. Price. 23cnU. Boldby
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS.
itotna of Interest Gathered Around
Las Tfku and Vlclnltv.
HOM

riltDAY'8 DAILY.
LOCAL.

Court will convene In Union county
on September 4t.li and in Coltax county
the third Monday cif September.
Ilfeld Bros, of Albuquerque have
brought ault In the district court
gainst II. A. Homero, et al., of Mora
running account.
county for
Is quit busy
establishment
The Ilfeld
arranging the Itlock stock of merchan- die.hlped down from Katun and w. II
prepare to olTer it at bargain! In a few
days to Las Vegas customers.
The county prisoners have circulated
and signed a statement among them
selves, denying an allegation made in
loral Spanish publication recently to the
effect that they were being III treated.
The Albuquerque press speaks In
highest terms of the Lambardl Opera
company. From the whj reservid seats
were being taken this morning there
will be a big house at the Duncan tonight.
At the hearing before Judge Tafoya
yesterday, Tomas Armijo, who stabbed
Francisco Gonzales In the side, sererely,
lut not fatally, was bound over In the
sum of ÍÓ00 to await the action of the
grand Jury. The affair occurred In the
Lopez saloon on the plaza.
The stock of plumbers' supplies and
tools stored In the Houghton building
on Center street la advertised for aale
under foreclosure proceedings on
1.
The owner M. S. Hart, some
time Hgo, gave a mortgage on the stock
to the San Miguel bank, the incumbrance amounting to 81,100 CO.

saleslady at llfeld's.is taking a vacation KfliiLi8Hici lasa.
this week.
Henry A. Lies, a merchant from Casaos, Is In towu today as a giust of the
Plaz hotel.
Henry F.ssinger, of the wholesale
firm of F.iwmger & Judell, leit for Hie
north yesterday.
ltev. A. A. Layton, who has spent a
couple of weeks in the city, left yesterday lor Delta, Colorado.
LA8 V"EOA8
H. E. Twltchell and family went up
to the El Porvenir resort today where
they will remain for a week or two.
liulle McDonald left on No. 2 yester
day morning for (Julncy, III., where he
will enter the Gem City business col-
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W. II. Smith, a produce salesman
from Winlleld, Kan , Is in the city and
is making his headquarters at the Plaza

isa.

Cuy

Manzana

Wholesale . Q

botel.
J. Minium, custodian of the famed
Trout Hprings resort, arrived in town
last evening. All the lent houses, he
said, are lllled, except one, and It will
be taken tomorrow by parties.
M. W. Flournoy, vice president of
the First National bank of Albuquerque, passed through on No. 2 for the
east, where be will be joined by Mrs.
Flournoy, and will witness the Dewey
receutlon next tnonib at New York.
At the Plaza hotel : Mr. McCoinmas,
Watrous; I). J. Leahy, Uaton; W. A
Smith, Wlndeld, Kan.; M. ii. doblen-berPuerto de Luna; Henry II. Lie.
Oaaaus; J A. Swalls, Findlay, Ohl
Sigoora Malvezzl Pillettiau, Loa Ange
le; S. . Stratton, Denver.
At the Castañeda: I), h. Houston,
Lincoln; Otto Mayer, St. Joseph; U
II. Kichardson, Denver; Helen E. Ilio- bard, Omaha; tieorge W. Williams, St.
Louis; L. A. Hughes, Santa Fe; Llngl
llergamez, L. llehyuier and wife, F. E
The Territorial Fair association aidColver, Lambardl Opera Co. ; Mrs. J
ed by the efforts of (lovernor Otero has
Kaster and children, Topeka.
succeeded In securing permission from P.
T.
solFred Aseden, who is connected
war
department to permit the
the
diers stationed at Fort Wingate to at with the First National bank of Chitend the fair at Albuquerque. The sol- cago, an Institution that employs 300
diers will begin the march to Albu- clerks and in many particulars Is the
querque in time to reach their destina- largest in the country, was in the city
tion on Sunday or Monday before the yesterday on his way to Denver. He is
on a business visit to the many correa
beginning of the fuir.
he represents, In
The Los Angeles winery has opened pondentt of the house
up and is ready for business In the the west.
It AI1.1IOA1I.
Houghton building on ltallroad avenue,
Albert Hailhart, machinist appren
three doors from the comer. Mr
the proprietor, handles l'abst, tice, is quite sick.
Lemp and Denwr beers;. California,
Itrokeman Lozier of Hatou expects to
IChine and French wines, and bottled go lu a day or two to Denver.
In bond and bulk whiskies. He exr.i'J, having received a new
pects all of his goods here within ten cylinder bead. Is in service again.
days or two weeks. Mr. (oldammer
Jake fhnll, passeuger brakemaii, is
Intends to cater for family trade.
sick aud i in cousequeuce laviug o IT,
I'KIUONAI.8.
It is stated that Lu Webb, a local
Harry Kelly left on No. 2 for the machinist, la making arrangements to
north.
build himself a due Utile home.
A. M. Adler and wife are down from
Charles Schratder, brakeman running
AVagun Mound.
out of Uaton, has secured a vacation
Judge 8. F.. llootb is down from which he will spend In Denver.
Kllzabetlitowu.
J. r. Muinern, i ue or tee company a
A. C. Schmidt and family returned popular passenger conductors, basse
last evening fioiu Kl Porvenir.
cured leave of absence and will spend
O. A. Larrazolo and M. C. da liaca bis vacation In Kl Paso,
returned from Santa Fe yesterday.
Eugene McElroy, stenographer
Mr. and Mrs. Myer Friedman re- Trainmaster Fox's ollice, Is suffering
turned today frou tike Harvey resort. from the pangs of stomach trouble and
Miss Nellie Preston, popular young ia laying off for a day or two.
Sep-temb- er
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WOOL, HIDES, PELTS AND GRAIN.
Engine 1.j3 has been sent to Katun
having
for new flues while UMl and
teen fitted up in this respect, have
been received from the Katun shops.
(ieo'ge Tlncher, engine Inspector
helper, Is able to be around as usual
again aud with Hugh Hiekersou and
party of young folks went to El Por
venir today.
Engine 128 hr been fitted up again
for service on Olorleta mountain but
was taken down today by another en
gineer, i Engineer Shaw la laying oil
for a few days.
T. II. Mulllt has gone to lh Waldo
coal run to reilevt James Swift as
brakeman. Mr Mo lilt's family will
probably remove to Waldo In due
course of liaie.
llrakeman O. V. Halbritler and wile
are expected to return in a few days
from Chicago. Mr. Halbritter left here
some time ago with the Intention, u Is
stated, of getting married.
Passenger Conductor W. J. Fúgale,
who occupied Conductor Stevenson's
run from Las Vegas north during the
latter' absence, has again resumtd his
rou from Ls V'egaa south.
Owing to a rush of freight traille, several engines are being traiibferred from
the Itlo Orande division to Western
Kansas No. 80S) went through yesterday and Nos. 808 and 7UU are on the

Is

one of the ten regiments just fortneü

in the United States for service in the

Philipplues
The major part of the machinery of
the new air comprrSsor has been revived here and will tie quickly pi iced
Id position In the engine room. It will
not be ready for operation In less than a
week probably longer. It has a cylin
der 11x20 and is a strong, massive piece
of machinery. When ready to run, It
will operate the new laud house and
tower, the machinery m the drop pits
and the air tests on trains In the local
yards. It is a piece of machinery that
has been badly needed.

New Store at Cabra Springs.
tiros, who are engaged extensively In merchandising at Wagon
Ilond

Mound and Kipauola, have taken
two year lease with the privilege of
purchase on the grant at Cabra Spring,
fifty miles soul heaat of the city They
will open up a general merchandise establishment there Willi Alfred Long in
charge.
Cabra Springs Is named from a big
spring which leed a largH lake and la
In the midst of a good range country.
The water from the spring Is excellent
Tha place is the crossing point of roads
leading from eleven d'tTerent directions ,
aud would therefore seem to be a
place for a store.
first-clas-

s

way.

The San Marcial Hee says: Invitations are out announcing the wedding
of Conductor Ed Quintan and Miss
Margaret Wilson, Tuesday morning,
August 22. Ou the evening tram
they will go to Las Vegas, where a
cozy hume au aits their coming. Hev.
Thomas D. Lewis will perform the
ceremony.
regiment re.
The Twenty-sevent- h
cruited al Camp Meade will I e through
Tim PennsylColorado next week.
vania and Santa Fe will handle the
regiment to Pueblo and the Hio Uraude
the alate. It
will transport it aero
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